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THE
HONORABLE PERCIVAL

A BLIOHTED BEING

THE Honorable Percival Hascombe
came aboard the Pacific liner about

to sail from San Francisco, preceded by a
fur coat, a gun-case, two pigskin bags, a
hat-box, and a valet. He was tall and slen-

der, and moved with an air of fastidious

distinction. He wore a small mustache, a
monocle, and an expression of unutterable

ennui. His costume consisted of a smart
tweed traveling-suit, with cap to match,
white spats, and a pair of binoculars swung
across his shoulders. In his eyes was the

look, carefully maintained, of one who has
sounded the depths of human tragedy.

Since his advent into the world twenty-
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ne Honorable Percival

Z^:r ^""' '^ """' '^«» -ade to

bother L""'
'"'^''^^^*y' H« elder

vl V T^ P^^'tently refused to pro'v,de himself with a wife and heir thL ?
of perpetuating the fanunme f^ "^

e anuest and most respectable cathedralm sonthem England
«wearai

casU dil''
*^\^*'-«-«I h«d been able tocast a d,scrumnating eye, his adoring faTJy had presented the feminine Zer^lthe country-side fn,. i.; •

""^e™ of

««« x7 "^ •"* inspection. Oneafter another they had met with his gmveconsideration d subsequent disai^^^tm Pears had begun to be enterLithat he would foUow in the solita^ot^eps of ii, bachelor brother, wh^L^
Hortensejevay appeared on the scene.Lady Hortense, with her mother, theDuchess of Dare, had come down to Devonfor the shooting one autumn, seekingTs^
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A Blighted Being

after a strenuous social seison following
her presentation at court. She had been
there less than a week when she bagged
the biggest game in the neighborhood. The
explanation was obvious: the Lady Hor-
tense had no faults to be discovered.
The closest inspection through two pairs
of glasses, PercivaPs and her own, failed
to reveal a flrw. Her birth and position
were equal to his own; her beauty, if at-

tenuated, was sufficient; while her discrim-
inating taste amounted to a virtue. The
Honorable Percival proffered his hand, and
was accepted. Hascombe Hall rang with
applause.

All might have been well had not
mother and daughter been pressed to
seal the compact by a closer intimacy in a
ten-days' visit at the haU. The young
people were allowed to bask uninterrupted
in the light of each other's perfections, and
the result was disastrous. Two persons
who have achieved distinction as soloists
do not take kindly to duets. A few days

5
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Jfter the Vevy.' return to London, Lady

Tent
to be released fron. the engage-

The utterly preposterous fact th^f .
Hascon.be of Hascombe HaU had ^n
^ ^n^^e^^anTT " ^^'-"«^- ^
rumors. The Honorable PercivaL whosePnde had sustained a compound frJtar^«et sail munediately for America IJter"hnmed trip across the eontu^^t^ he^a"«mb«rlang again, this time forHongSoZwhere a sympathetic married sisir2out embracmg arms ^„a .

refmre frn„ JT • ' ^ " Promise ofr«uge from waggmg tongues.
As he moved languidly down the deck

S're"'re""^^'r^'-''^-«"'t^-
foJtieTl? •'''°f^ "^'^ for the

Hfr'bted'SLTlt^e^r
'
^'*

its 10V8 AT,^ •*
^® ^^ sounded

i^S3Tft::x^''•^^-<^«^«-ted
which hi 1 ^* *"''«"«' "«way overwiuch he was compelled to ride after
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A Blighted Being

every detail had become monotonously
familiar. There was nothing more for him
to learn about life, nothing more for him
to feel. At least that is what the Honora-
ble Perdval thought But when one
reckons too confidently on having ex-

hausted the varieties of human experience,

one is apt to get a jolt.

Carefully selecting a cigarette from a
gold case, he struck a light, and, after a
whiff or two, lay back and, closing his eyes
on the stir and confusion, gave himself
up to painful r'*?ections. His shrunken
self-esteem, like , ithered thing exposed
to wet weather, wns clamoring for a sunny
spot in which to expand to natural propor-
tions. Had he been able to remain at home,
the unending chorus of feminine praise
would soon have dried his draggled feath-
ers and left him preening himself con-
tentedly in the comforting assurance that
Lady Hortense was in no way worthy of
bim. But being confronted thus suddenly
with the necessity of supplying his egotism

7
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The Honorable Percival

with all its nourishment, he found himsel
nnequal to the task. Behind every ooi
sohng thought stalked that totally incredi
ble'<No." He tortured his brain for P08
sible reasons for Hortense's deflection, bu
could find none. Detail by detaO he re
viewed their acquaintance from the first
tune he had bowed over her fingers, in Lord
Carlton's hnnting-lodge, to the moment hehad touched his Ups to the same fingers in
formal farewell on the terrace at Has-
combe Hall. It had been such a weU-bred
courtship from the start, so thoroughly ap-
proved by both sides, so perfectly con-
ducted throughout I

Then, foHowing suddenly on this smooth
course of events, came a series of bmnps
ftat made Percival wince as he recalled
them: protests, evasions, humiliating ques-
tions on the part of the pubUc, and then
ignonumous flight. He shuddered as he
thought of the duU, wet days on the Atlantic
and his hideous week in America. He had
been m a perpetual state of protest against

8
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A Blighted Being

everything from the hotel service to what
he termed the '* crass vulgarity of the
States."

There had been but one oasis in the
desert of gloom through which he had
traveled, and that had been on his inter-

minable trip across the continent, when for
ten brief minutes his bUght had been lifted,^

and he had caught a breath of the incense
for which his soul hungered.

It was at a little station in Wyoming that
he, a convalescent from love, had for the
first time in weeks managed to look up and
take a bit of amatory nourishment. He
was standing alone on the rear platform of
the observation-car, arms on railing, watch-
ing with no interest whatever the taking
off of mail-bags. Suddenly within his Kne
of vision came a stalwart young chap and
a girl, each astride a bronco. They drew
rein at the platform, cursorily scanned the
waiting train, glanced at him, then at each
other, and, apparently without the slightest
reason, burst into unrestrained merriment.

9
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The Honorable Percival

Percival continued to survey them calmly
and haughtily through his monocle. His
first glance had revealed the fact that the
girl was strikingly pretty. Her lithe young
body showed round and comely in its khaki
suit and brown leggings. Her black mane
was braided in two short, thick plaits with
a dash of scarle* -bbons at the ends. Blue
eyes, fuU of darmg, danced under the black-
est of brows, and the smile she flashed at
her companion revealed a dimple of dis^
tracting proportions.

As Percival gazed he was quite oblivious
of the fact that the laugh was at his ex-
pense, lu fact, he accorded her darting
glances a far more flattering interpreta^
tion, and when her escort dismounted, and
disappeared within the station, he deliber-
ately caught her eye and held it. There
was a touch of daring in her face and figure,
an evident sense of security in the fact that
the train was already beginning to move.
He shifted his position from the end of the
platform to the side next the station, and

10
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A Blighted Being

she met the challenge by gathering up her
reins and keeping pace with the slow-mov-

ing train.

For a short distance road and track lay-

parallel, and as the train slowly got
under way, the bronco was put to a run.

Side by side, not ten feet apart, Percival

and the girl moved abreast, their eyes
keeping company. He had never seen
anything so vitally young and untram-
meled as she was. She rode superbly,

like an Indian, leaning well forward, grip-

ping the bronco with her knees, with
one hand grasping his mane. Every
muscle was tense with li:., every nerve
a-quiver with glee. Before the young
Englishman knew it, his own sluggish
blood was stirring in his veins through
sympathy. Then the train began to gain
upon her, and throwing herself back in

the saddle, she shook a vanquished head.
As Percival raised his cap she wheeled
her horse, and, standing in the stirrups,

blew an audacious kiss from her finger-

11
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The Bonorcible PercivcU

tips. The next instant she was dashing
away across the wide, bleak prairies, the
only living thing in sight, her scarlet rib-
bons a streak of color in the dull-gray
landscape.

Percival had taken heart of grace from
«iat airy kiss. It stood to him as a sym-
bol that, though one of the sex had proved
a deserter to his standard, there w»-e still
volunteers. He treasured the incident as akmg treasures the homage of his humblest
subject when rebelUon is rife in the king-
dom. On such trifles often hang one's self,
esteem.

When the stir and bustle on deck became
so lively that he was no longer able to in-
didge m introspection, he got up and in-
differently joined the moving throng The
warning had sounded for those going
ashore and the numerous gangways were
crowded. Passengers lined the promenade-
deck, shouting and waving to the crowd on
the wharf below. From the bridge-deck
the captain could be hear chetrfuUy swear-

12



A Blighted Being

ing through a megaphone at the second of-

ficer below. Chinese deck-stewards glided

about in their felt slippers, trying to at-

tach the right person to the right steamer-

chair. Cabin-boys scurried about with

baskets of fruit and flowers and other sea-

going impedimenta that, after one appreci-

ative glance from the recipient, are usually

consigned to the ico-box. All was noise and
confusion.

PercivaPs critical eye swept the line of
human backs that presented themselves at

the railing. The same old types I He
could describe them with his eyes shut: the

conventional globe-trotters, avid to obtain
and to impart information; business men
comparing statistics and endlessly discuss-

ing the tariff; rich wanderers in quest of
health; poor missionaries in quest of **for-

eign fields"; fussy Frenchmen; stolid Ger-
mans; a few suspiciousJooking English-
men; and always the ubiquitous Americans,
who had the same effect upon him that
a highly colored cloth has on the deli-

13



The Honorable Percival

eate BensibUities of a certain large animal.
ibe most conspicuous example of the last

«dass was a somewhat noisy yonng personm a st,U more resonant steamernsoat whohung a an angle of forty-five degrees over
the railing, and exchanged confidences ofa personal nature with an old man on the
wharf twenty feet below. Every time Per-

oT!i \^f,!''°"'?l't ^^ toward the bow
ot the boat, his eyes were offended by that
blue-and-lavender steamer-coat and by a
pair of beaded-leather slippers witi three
straps across the instep and absurdly high
French heels. Could any one but S
American, he soliloquized, be guUty of
starting on a journey in such a costnmet
The prospect of being imprisoned be-

tvreen decks for four weeks, with this heter-
ogeneous collection appafled him. His
only safety lay in maintaining a rigid and
uncompromising aloofness. He would dis-
courage all advances from the start, he
would promptly nip in the bud the first sign
of mtrusion. He had left the only country

14



A Blighted Being

an EngUshman regards as the proper place
for existence, to cross two abominable seas

and an even more abominable continent, for
the sole purpose of privacy, and privacy
he meant to have at all costs.

As the Saluria weighed anchor and
steamed out of the Golden Gate, he went
below to see that his valet had made satis-

factory disposition of his varied belongings.
His state-room was at the end of a short
passage leading from the main one, and he
was displeased at finding the deep ledge
under the passage window completely filled

with flowers and fruit that evidently be-
longed to some one occupying a room in
the same passage.

He rang for the cabin-boy.

**Eemove that greengrocer's shop I" he
commanded peremptorily. **It is abomin-
ably stuffy down here. We can't have
the port-holes fiUed up like ^hat, you
know."

The bland face of the young Chinaman
assumed an expression of mild inquiry.

15
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The Honorable Percival

"No can," gaid the boy, calmiy "All

;aT;r'»"-
- -^"^ W-b-iot;

Percival turned impatienUy to his valet-Was coming through the passage **

dow H' *^* """"• *^«« »°t «' the win.dow and keep them out Do you hear,"

,Jr'
"'•• ^°' ^"^^ BhaU I put them,

like ^s2d
?"':"'? *"' ^^--herever youS the ?

''°'' "' ''^ '^^^ Ws armsmto the top^joat that was being respect-fnlly held for him.
respeet-

'nnd had acquired a sudden edjre TJ,«
«hort chop of the waves and sSd'ing^
^ayc,o„ds indicated that the custo^
alu

?"^^ ^«ather after leaving Z
a^rihSdt^'er^'^ ^^''*^-- ^«
f^ * ,

®^*reme sensitivenessto atmospheric conditions. WhatevirSe
16
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A Blighted Being

cause, the result remained that he was not
happy.

The motion of the vessel made him pause
a moment. The casual observer would
have said he stopped to cast an experi-
enced eye on a sky that could not deceive
him; but the casual observer does not al-

ways know. It is a long distance between
the prow and the stem of an ocean liner,

when the deck is composed of alternating

mountains and valleys that one has to
climb and descend. Percival found it de-
cidedly hard going before he reached his

steamer-chair.

When he did so, he encountered a sight
that filled him with chagrin. Wrapped in
the folds of his rug was that obnoxious
blue-and-lavender steamer-coat, with its

owner snugly ensconced within, her eyes
closed, and her cheek brazenly reposing
on the Hascombe crest that adorned the
pillow under her head I

Percival paused, irresolute, and his nos-
trils quivered. He wanted very much to

17



The Honorable Percwal

tit down, and he was unwilling to ocenpf

any other steamer-chairy for fear ita owner

mifl^t daim it There was nothing left for

him but to pace np and down that nn-

delating deck nntil the yonng person

opened her eyes ,and discovered, by glances

which he woold render nnmistakable, that

she was trespassing.

When his third ronnd brought him in

front of her, and he saw that she was
awake, He carefully adjusted his monocle,

and turned upon her a look that was not

unfamiliar to certain menials in the em-

ploy of Hascombe HalL

But no withering blight followed his look.

Lutead, the wearer of the gaudy coat sat

up suddenly and said, with a radiant smile

:

"Well, did you ever I Where did you
come fromf ''

By a curious twist, his mind suddenly

beheld a rolling prairie in place of the tum-

bling sea, and a comely figure in khaki and

brown leggings in place of the muffled form
in the hideous coat. His suspicion was

18
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A Blighted Being

oonfirmed whcu he met the frank gaze of
the bluest eyes that ever held a chal-

lenge.

Instead of being amused, Percival was
profoundly annoyed. The incident on the

train had been pretty enough in its way,
but it was closed. As it stood, it had been
rather artistic and satiefying. A wild, un-
known bit of femininity dashing into his

life for ten throbbing minutes, then vanish-

ing into the sunset, was one thing, and this

very tangible young person in clothes of
the wrong cut and color, addressing him in

terms of easy familiarity, was quite an-
other.

**I beg your pardon,*' he said stiffly.

* *Did you address me t
'

'

Her eyes clouded.

**Why, I thought—I thought you were
some one I knew. Is this your chair!*'

**It is. Pray do not discommode your-
self!*'

**That is all right," she answered, trying
to disentangle her high heels from his rug.

21



The Honorable Percival

'
'I Ve had my nap, thank you. Think I '11

go down and get a sandwich.''

Percival waited in frigid silence nntil
she had departed; then he sank limply into
the warm nest she had just left, and closed
his eyes on a world that failed in aU re-
spects to give satisfaction.

|i

'!
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A COUNTEB-IEEITANT

TF there is a place on earth where one
X meets with the present face to face, it is

on shipboard. Whether salt water and sea
air act as a narcotic on memories of the
past and dreams of the future has never
been proved, but it is undeniably true that
at sea time becomes a static thing and con-
cerns itself solely with the affairs of the
moment.

During that first long afternoon Percival
slept; and if the faithless Hortense essayed
to haunt his dreams, she was drowned in
the profundity of his slumber. It was not
nntil his valet touched his arm and respect-
fully submitted the information that the
first gong had sounded for dinner that he
woke to the fact that the Saluria was stiU
swinging from the trough to the summit of
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increasingly high waves and that the deck
was virtually deserted.

^*If you are not feeUng quite the thing,
sir,'' said the valet, solicitously, *' shall I
serve your dinner on deck, sir?"
Instant^ Percival rose.

**By no means,'' he said coldly. '^Get
me a sherry and bitters. I 'U dress at
once."

Proud indiiference to every passing sen-
sation was manifest in each detail of his
careful toilet when he took his place at the
captain's table some twenty minutes later.
With a haughty incUnation of the head, he
seated himself and, apparently unaware of
the glances cast upon him, devoted himself
to an absorbed perusal of the menu. He
was quite used to being looked at; in fact,
he suffered the admiration of the pubUc
with noble tolerance: only it must keep its
distance; he could have no presuming.
On his arrival the conversation suffered

a sudden chill; but the captain, who knew
the signs of approaching icebergs, soon
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steered the talk back into warm waters. It

was evident that the captain was in the

habit of occupying the center of the stage, a

fact which should have gratified Percival,

inasmuch as it focused attention at the far

end of the table. Strange to say, he was
not gratified. He conceived an immediate

dislike for the large, good-looking officer,

who seemed built especially to show off his

smart uniform, and who brazenly ignored

all conventions save those of navigation.

His peculiarities of speech, which at an-

other time might have gratified Percival

and confirmed the report he was bearing

back to England that Americans were, if

possible, more obnoxious at home than

abroad, now jarred upon him grievously.

He found it difficult to follow the story

that was causing the present merriment.

'*And when my Nelson eye discovered,*'

the captain was concluding, **that Ah Foo
was perambulating an affair in Shanghai,

I summoned the slave and asked him if his

mind was set on becoming festooned in
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matrimony. He thought it was. So I up
and bought the damsel for him, paid one
hundred Mex. for her, and, if you 'U be-
lieve me, haven't had a dime's worth of
work out of Ah Foo since I

'

'

Percival found himself on the dry beach
of non-comprehension when the tide of
laughter followed the receding story.

**A cup of very strong tea and dry
toast," he said over his shoulder to the
waiting Chinaman.

As his eyes returned to the study of the
menu, he was for the first time aware that
the objectionable young person, with a
glitter of rhinestones in her hair, was
sitting next the captain, giving him story
for story, and laughing much more than
the occasion seemed to Percival to warrant.
He particularly disliked to hear a woman
laugh aloud in public, and he was vexed
with himself that he looked up every time
her laugh rang out. To be sure, she was
well worth looking at Despite the clash-
ing colors of her costume, he could not
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deny the charm of her blue eyes and black

hair, and of the red lips whose only fault

was that they smiled too much. It was her
dress, her freedom, her unrestrained gaiety

that offended Percival. In England a girl

of her age would still be a trembling bud,

modestly hiding behind a mass of elderly

foliage.

The absence of a chaperon puzzled him.
The two other women at the table, a Mrs.
Weston and her daughter, had evidently

just met her, and the captain seemed to be
the only one who had known her before.

He called her ** Bobby,'' and treated her
with the easy familiarity of a big brother.

**Don't talk to me about Wyoming!"
he was saying now, in answer to some boast
of hers. **Anybody can have it that wants
it. I make 'em a present of it, with Da-
kota thrown in. You remember, Bobby, the

last time I was at the ranch? All hands on
deck at two bells in the morning watch, a
twenty-mile sail on a bucking bronco, then

back to the ranch, where we shipped a cargo
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The Honorable Perdval

of food that would sink a tramp. A gal-
lon or so of soup in the hold, a saddle of
venison, a broiled antelope, and six vegeta-
bles in the forward hatchway, with three
kinds of pie in the bunkers. It was a reg-
ular food jag three times a day. It took
me just two weeks at sea to get over those
two days on land.'*

Percival stirred uneasily. His tea and
toast were long in coming, and a certain
haunted look was dawning on his face.

Through the port-holes he could see the
deep-purple sky rising to give place to still

deeper-purple sea as the ship rose with
sickening regularity. He took an oUve.

'^Isn't there a good deal of motion?''
asked Mrs. Weston, a delicate, appealing
blonde, whose opinions were always tenta-
tive until they received the stamp of mas-
culine approval.

'

'
Motion 1

'

' thundered the captain, bring-
ing down a huge tattooed fist on the
table. **Is n't that like a woman? When
E have ordered this calm weather

28
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dally for Mrs. Weston's benefit I I Ve a
good mind to whistle for a hurricane.''

**No, no, please I" she protested in mock
terror.

Percival turned away from the foolish
chatter. Matters of a deep and sinister

nature occupied his mind. He felt within
him wars and rumors of wars. He wished
that the curtains would stop swinging out
from the wall in that silly fashion. It was
deuced uncanny to see them hang at an
angle of twenty-five degrees, then slowly
and mysteriously fall back into their places.
He tried not to watch them, but it was even
more dangerous to look at the man next
him breaking soft-boiled eggs into a glass
tumbler. He took another olive.

An electric fan overhead whirred inces-
santly, and the bright, flashing blades
smote his eyes with diabolical precision.
The circular motion, instead of cooling him,
brought beads of perspiration to his brow.
"Who '11 have some Chinese chow?"

asked the captain. * 'I always order a dish
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or two the first night out Can't give you
any birds *-nest soup— **

A violent shudder passed over Percival,

nd he made a lightning calculation of the

distance from the table to the stairway.

In doing so he noted that it was a spiral

stairway. Why in the name of heaven was
everything round! The port-holes, the

revolving-chairs, the electric fans, the

plates, the olives

—

At the thought of olives, all the pent-up

possibilities became imminent certainties.

He rose dizzily, collided with the Chinaman
bringing his tea, and made blindly for the

stairs. Half-way up, he staggered; each
step rose to meet him, then fell away from
his foot the moment he touched it. He
grasped the baluster-rail, and stood wildly

clinging, like a shipwrecked sailor to a
mast He was dazed, dumb, paralyzed with
fear of the inevitable, and aware only of

the burst of uncontrollable laughter that

had followed his abrupt retreat Some-
body from above held out a succoring hand,
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at which he grasped frantically. Stum-
bling, half blind, this unfortunate victim
to atmospheric conditions was guided up
the remaining steps and out on deck, where
he wes anchored to the railing and kindly
left to his fate.

l\
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DUEING the monotonous days that

followed, the Honorable Percival

Hascombe discovered that the satisfaction

of being exclusive is usually tempered by
the dibcomfort of being bored. So lofty

and forbidding had been his manner that

no one had ventured to intrude even a
casual good morning. A bachelor under
thirty, with a competence of such dimen-

sions that it had entailed incompetency,

and a doting family that danced attend-

ance upon his every whim, he was figura-

tively as well as literally at sea in this

new environment. At times he faltered in

his stem determination not to allow any
one to become acquainted with him. It

was only the fear that any leniency might
result in undue liberty on the part of some
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aggresfeive American that caused him to

preserve his deep seclusion.

Bored, blase, blighted, he had one more
affliction to endure. The young person
had gotten hopelessly on his nerves; in

fact, she was the most disturbing object on
the horizon. She played shuffle-board in

front of his chair when he wanted to read;
she practised new dance-steps with the

first officer when he wanted to sleep; she

caused him to lift his unwilling eyes a
dozen times an hour by her endless circuits

of the deck. She was on terms of friend-

ship with everybody on board except him-
self, including the second class and steer-

age. There seemed no end to her activi-

ties, no limit to her enthusiasm. The more
she attracted his unwilling attention, the

more persistently he ignored her.

As the time passed and danger of in-

trusion lessened, his ennui increased. One
dull, humid day, when the whole world
resembled a dripping sponge, Percival

reached the limit of his endurance. The
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««y« was down, and nothing conld bo seen
bnt long vistas of sUppery declts, with baw-
footed Chinese sailors everlastingly mcp-
Pwg and slopping about in the wet. He
had counted the five hundred and fiftieth
raindrop that clung to the red life-belt at
the rail when he saw the young Scotchman
next him look at his watch.
"What time do you make it»" asked

Percival, and his voice sounded almost
strange to tim.

"Eleven," said the man, getting to his'
feet; "aboot time for the fun to begin in
the bathing-tank."

Ordinarily Percival would have allowed
the conversation to end there, but he feltnow that he would be risking his sanity if
he sat there any longer counting rain-
drops.

''What 's taking place ?»' he asked Ust-
lessly.

"The usual morning diversion: the cap-
tain's daughter is teaching a couple of
bairns to swim/'
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JlfrV^'^ '"""'* «o in on a beastiy
day like this I"

"I Tl be bound they do. Shall we go
find ontf"

Forward a nwnber of people were al-
ready hanging over the rail, highly di-
verted at what was taking place in the big
canvas tank on the deck below. Percivah
looking down, beheld the yonng person
standing on the lower rung of a ladder,
^oaxing a small boy to jump from the plat-
form above. Now, on several occasions in
the past Percival had met DisiUusion face
to face in a bathing-snit A certain atten-
uated memory of the faithless Hortense
made him wince even yet. But the round
and graceful figure poised in dancing im-
patience on the ladder-rung defied criti-
cism. Much as he disapproved of the pub-
lie exhibition, he could not check a breath of
admiration.

The smaU boy shivering on the platform
vibrated between courage and fear; then
nrged by the shouts from above, and lured
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by that sj)arkling face and those out-
stretched arms below, he leaped. Shrieks
of laughter foUowed as his fat Uttle body
spanked the water, and was quickly righted
and deposited, gasping, but victorious, on
a life-buoy. Then the small giri must dive,
and after that aU three must splash and
jump and float and swim like a trio of mad
young porpoises.

The Honorable Percival was a good
swimmer himself, and his interest kindled
as he watched the perfect ease with which
the young person handled herself in the
narrow confines of the tank. While he de-
plored the wretched taste of the proceed-
ing, he had to admit that she carried it off
with admirable lack of self-consciousness.
She swam as she did everything else, with
impetuous joy, and seemed as unaware of
the admiring glances of the spectators as
the children themselves.

**Did ye see her the other day when she
climbed to the crow's-nestT'' asked the
Scotchman, with enthusiasm.
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^
"No," said Perdval, curtly.

"The wind was .blowing at a bittie,

but she went up the rigging like a saUor.
I doubt if the lass would be afraid of the
de'il himself."

"Probably joUy well used to all this sort
of thing," said Percival, wearily.

"Indeed, no; this is her first sea-voyage.
She never saw a ship before."

"I thought you said she was the cap-
tain's daughter."

"So she is; but he 's had her out on a
Western ranch since she was a bit of a lass.

Quite a romance I"

"Eeallyt"

"Yes. Her mother was a play-actress.
Ban off with an English nobleman. Left
the captain and the lassie in the lurch, and
died before she reached England. I had
the story from the purser."

"Where *s the girl going now!"
"The captain is fetching her the round

trip to Hong-Kong, to break off some love-

affair at home, I believe. But if she 'a as
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canny as she 's bonny, I 'U wager she m
outwit him before they have done.**

Percival, who at first had remained in
the back row of the spectators, during this
recital moved to the front, and now as he
looked down he suddenly encountered the
laughing glance of the person under dis-
cussion. She was lazily watching him from
where she floated in the water, with her
loosened hair circling in a dark cloud
about her head. The expression on her
face gave him instant cause for alarm.

Since that first day when she had spoken
to him, he had studiously avoided meeting
her eye, and had even come to congratulate
himself on having removed from her mind
the suspicion of a former encounter. But
there was that in the glance that now met
and held his that dispeUed any such hope.
It indicated all too clearly that she had
not been deceived, and that she was
treating the matter with unbecoming
levity.
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Percival returned haughtily to his
steamer-chair, hut not to count raindrops.
He had food for new and most irritating
reflections. The girPs refusal to take his
cue and ignore the very nuld flirtation that
had occurred on the car-platform placed
lum in a situation at once awkward and
embarrassing. He rather prided himself
on never taking advantage '^f any tribute
of admiration that might be tendered him
by the less experienced of her sex. On
more th.;n one occasion in the past he had
heroicaUy extinguished the tender flames
that his own charms had kindled in sus-
ceptible bosoms. He had come to share the
beUef of his mother that he possessed a
rare degree of chivalry in protecting
women against himself.

But this impossible child of Nature
either did not know the rules of the game,
or chose to ignore them. He would be
forced to continue this distasteful partner-
ship memory, or else dissolve it with a
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casual reference to the episode, which
would dispose of it for good and alL He
had about decided upon the latter course
when Fate forestalled him.

On his way down to luncheon he encoun-
tered Miss Boynton coming up the com-
panionway. Her hair, stiH damp, was
hanging about her shoulders, and she car-
ried a bundle of bath-towels under her
ann. Both stood politely aside, then both
started forward, meeting midway.
'*I—I—beg your pardon,'' said Percival.

**What for?'' she asked.

"For—for not recognizing you the other
day." It was not in the least what he had
meant to say, but it was said, and he must
go on as best he could. **Not expecting to
see you, you know, and all that."

She stood shaking her hair in the breeze
and smiling. While she evidently bore no
resentment, she was not helping him out
in his apology.

**One sees so many faces in traveling,"
he went on lamely, **and all so much alike."
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Convalescence

"I 'd have known your face anywhere,"
she said.

He took a step downward, but she did
not move. Instead she leaned nonchal-
antly against the wall and began braiding
her hair.

**I know your name, too," she said, with
a look half daring and half quizzical.
*'I looked you up on the passenger-list."

**But how did you know "

**0h, it was easy to spot you. You were
the only man on board who would fit *The
Honorable Perdval Hascombe and Val-
et.'

"

Percival found her scoflSng tone intolera-
ble. He descended two more steps, but
she stopped him with a request.

"If you don't mind," she said, flinging
the finished braid over her shoulder, **I
wish you 'd write your grand name on my
Panama hat sometime; it 's going to be a
souvenir of the trip. * *

With an uninteUigible answer, he made
his escape. His worst fears were realized:
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he had given an inch; she had taken an eU:
The crack in the sheU of his privacy was
widening alarmingly and peeping through,
he shuddered at what he saw.
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COUNTEB-CUBBENTS

p\AY after day the steamship Saluria^ sailed the most amiable of seas. So
dear was the atmosphere at times that a
ghmpse could be had of the planet Venus
disporting herself in the heavens at high
noon. Life on shipboard became perme-
ated with that spirit of fellowship which
IS apt to make itself felt the moment the
restramts of convention are lifted. Even
the Honorable Percival succumbed in a
measure to the insidious charm of the long,
lazy days that were punctuated only by the
ship's bells.

He was stiU an apparently indifferent
spectator of all that was going on, but the
fact that he was a spectator showed that he
was relaxing the rigid rules he had laid
down for himself. The only person who
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addressed him during the day was Bobhy
Boynton, who gave him a free and easy
greeting when they met in the morning, and
then seemed to forget his existence. His
fear that she would follow up the con-

versation begun in the companionway was
apparently groundless, for she seemed
ridiculously engrossed in other things.

Among the half-dozen young people on
board who were perpetually organizing
tournaments, dances, card-parties, and con-
certs, she was the most indefatigable. Not
being responsible to any one for her ao-

tions, and possessing a creative imagina-
tion, she indulged in escapades that pro-
vided the older people with their chief topic
of conversation. Hipr sternest critics, how-
ever, smiled as they shook their heads.

The captain from the first had treated
her very much as he treated the other pas-
sengers. The parental role was not a fa-

miliar one, and he shirked it The only
time that he rose to a sense of duty was
when he found her in the writing-room, her
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^"^ bent overadeek. Then rumor said
authority was bmskly asserted, letters were
confiscated, and tears flowed instead of ink
About the time the Honorable Percival

i^as congratulating himself on having put
her in her proper place, and having kept
her there, his confidence received a shock.
Coming on deck one day, he found her again
seated in his steemer^hair. This time she
made no pretense of rising, bat obligingly
made a place for him on the foot-rest. The
invitation was loftily declined.
"I Ve been waiting a coon's age for

yon, ' she said, with an audacious upward
glance. "I wanted to teU you that I Ve
pnt you on the program for a song at the
concert to-morrow night."
"Quite impossible; I shouldn't think of

such a thing for a moment," he began; then
cunosity got the better of his amioyance.
ant If I may ask, how on earth did yonknow that I sang?"
Bobby's eyes danced, and her submerged

dmiple came to the surface.
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'*l didn't/' she said; **but they dared
me to ask you, and I would n't take a dare
would yout"

'

"I am afraid I don't quite foUow you,"
said Percival.

"Well, you see," explained Bobby, **they
dared me to ask you, and I didn't mind,
because I was dead sure you sang. A per-
son ought to be able to do anything with a
voice like yours."

Percival stroked his small mustache
meditatively.

I'As a matter of fact, you know," he
said in a tone from which the chill had
vanished, "I suppose an EngUsh voice is
rather conspicuous among Americans, is n't
itf"

'

"Yours is," said Bobby; 'Hhat is, what
I've heard of it."

And then she was gone like a flash, leav-
ing the Honorable Percival to cogitate upon
the extraordinary manners of American
girls, and a certain cleverness they at times
displayed. Lady Hortense Vevay, for in-
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stance, had had four uninteini,.ed weeksm which to discover anything unusual in
his oice, and he must confess she had been
rather stupid about it. But why had that
impossible young American ruined a
pretty compUment by her parting shott
I)id she feel that she had any claim upon
hunt Did she expect him to pay her any
attention? Preposterous!
The first break in the lazy routine of the

voyage came when the dim outhne of
the Hawaiian Islands graduaUy took defi-
mte shape in the form of old Diamond
Head which loomed strangely out of the
water. Sea-gulls came out to meet the
steamer, circling on white wings against
the blue, and the air grew soft and fragrant
with the odors of flowers and tropical
fruits.

As the Saluria slowly swung into the har-
bor and dropped anchor, the promenade-
deck was fuU of Hvely, chattering people,
all arrayed in white, and aU eager for the
first glimpse of the strange land. Dozens
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of naked native boys were swimming about
the steamer, causing general merriment by
their dexterity in diving for coins. One
saucy brown imp who had just come up
with a silver piece in his mouth, caught
sight of the Englishman in the crowd above,
and with a shrewdness bom of experience'
caUed out: -Hi there, English Johnnyl
Me no 'Merican boy; me Johnny Bull boy.
Me no want dime; want shilling I Here
you are I Aw right I'»

The invitation met no response. The
Honorable Percival greeted with cahn dis-
dain the laugh that followed it. He was not
in the least interested in impertinent young
Hawaiians. A matter of much greater im-
portance occupied his attention. He had
just been informed by the purser that, ow-
ing to the crowded condition of the steamer,
he would be compelled to share his state-'
room with another passenger during the
remainder of the voyage. This catas-
trophe darkened even the tropical sun. He
was indignant with the company in San
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F«mc«co that had faUed to «plain this
contmg«ncy; he was angry ^th the
purser for not being able to change the dis-
agreeable order of things; but most of aUhe was fnrions with the unknown stranger
When, m the blackness of his mood he Sc-'tared as either a fat German or a chatter-mg Amencan.
So perturbed was he over this circmn-

stanc «hat he could not refrain from vent-
fflg his 111 hnmor on somebody, and his valet
being unavailable at the time, he took itout upon himself.

"No, I am not going ashore." he said
somewhat cnrtly to Bobby Boynton, whohad oigamzed a party with sufficient diver-
sions to last two days instead of one.
"Yon 'd better come along." said Bobby.We are going to shoot up the town of

Honolulu."

"I don't know that I should particularly
care for that," said Percival, coldly
She looked at him with frank curiosity,
hay, why don't you eve.- iet yourself
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have a good timer* she psked. **Eveiy-
body else is going except the captain.
He 's got the gout. Says he 's carrying
his grandfather's cocktails around in his
starboard toe.'*

She waited for a response, but none came.
"It *s going to be awfully stupid here

with everybody gone/* she persisted.
''Why won't you come?**

She was dressed in a short white serge
and the Panama hat, which as yet was inno-
cent of autographs. It was astonishing
what a difference the absence of conflicting
colors made in her appearance.
For a moment Percival *s decision wav-

ered before those pleading tones, but the
next he caught sight of Mrs. Weston and
Elise evidently watching with amused in-
terest the result of Bobby *s bold move.
''Another dare, as I think you call itt*'

he asked. ''You *11 have to excuse me,
Miss Boynton. Sight-seeing is quite out
of my line.**

He watched the gay party board the
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launch, Mrs. Weston, ins two girls, and the
coUege boys whose raucous voices and off-
hand manners had grated upon him ever
since leaving San Francisco. As the smaU
boat got away from the bceamer, one white-
clad figure separated itself suddenly from
the rest, and waved a friendly hand to him.
He started, then, lifting his cap stiffly,

moved away from the rail. The Uttle minx
was pretty; in fact, he acknowledged for the
first time that she was distractingly pretty.
But she was also presuming, and presump.
tion was a thing he would permit in no one.
For the next few hours Percival found

Ufe not worth living. He sat on the hot
deck in solitary state, gloved in white
chamois, with a newspaper over his white-
clad knees, engaged in the forlorn hope of
trying to keep clean while the ship was
coaling. Finding this an impossibility, he
took refuge in the deserted writing-room,
where all the port-holes were closed and
the air as dead as that of an Egyptian
tomb.
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Satirical letters home were Percivars
chief diversion. In them he expressed his

unqualified disapproval of the Western
Hemisphere. The assurance that they
would be read by an adoring group of
feminine relatives gave wing to an im-
agination that was not wont to soar. To-
day, however, inspiration was lacking. On
opening the drawer of the first desk he
came, to, he found a letter half begun which
had evidently been thrust there suddenly
and forgotten. Across the top of the page
was written:

'*My darling H "

Percival closed the drawer hurriedly.
The conjunction of the letter H with that
particular adjective started echoes. He
circled the room in search of a desk not
haunted by epistolatory ghosts.

"Particularly asinine brand of pen I''

he exclaimed in disgust. **Must have
been used for a corkscrew I"

Corkscrews changed the current of his
thought into a more pleasant channel. But
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even the nuld consolation thus suggested
was denied him. The smnVin,,,^
M„„„j TT

smoimg-room was
c osed. He wandered disconsolately to his
state-room and, flinging himself on the nar-
row sofa, stared attheceiUng. Everyfiber
of his being shrieked for England and for
the revivifying warmth of adulation

ffis mind dwelt longingly npon Has-
combe Hall and the acres of parkland,
moorland, and farmland that were its in-
heritance. Then he thought bitterly upon
that paragon of perfection who had caused
his banishment. How completely she would
have filled the rSle of mistress of that noble
haU! He pictured her in irreproachable
toilets, pouring tea in the east drawing,
room, and receiving her gaests with the ex.
act shade of warmth that their social posi-
tions demanded.

As he recalled her manner of cool dis-
tinction and her polished, impersonal
phrases, another feminine figure dared to
flit between him and this lady of manifold
meni No sooner would he indignantiy
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banish her image than she would come
dancing back, a gay Uttle figure, with too
much color in her cheeks and too much
daring in her eyes.

**Why don't you let yourself have a good
time!'' she had asked, and the question re-

peated itself now with maddening insist^

ence. Was he, who had always had every-
thing, now missing something—something
that other people had!

When two bells sounded he reluctantly
went below for lunch. The prospect of a
tete-a-tete with the captain was anything
but pleasant. He understood about half
that the officer said, and with that half he
usually disagreed. His first remark was
unfortunate

:

"All this dirt means more washing down
of the decks, I suppose. Beastly racket
it makes. Is there any earthly reason
why it should always be done at dawnt'*
*'Most one-sidedly, »» said the captain;

"it gives the sailors a chance to see the
sunrise."
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There was a short silence, then Percival
asked:

''What '8 the name of that young South
American who went ashore with your
daughtert"

''South American?'' repeated the cap-
tarn. ''I pass."

lef?^
^^^*^* y°^*^ ^^0 sits at your

''Oh, you mean Vaughn. He 's no South
American. He hails from Virginia '»

"Thought he said he was a Southerner.
May I trouble you for the mustard?"
"Did the Daughter of the Eevolution go

along?" asked the captain.

"Beg pardon?"
"Mrs. Weston. She 's a D. A. E. She

has told me so five times; that 's how I
know."

"EeaUy, why was she chosen to be the
Daughter of the Eegiment?"
"The Eevolution, not the regiment.

You remember that Httle skirmish that took
place in 75?"
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Pcrcival considered this thrust beneath
his notice. His simmering antagonism for
the captain was nearing the boilinir-
point.

®

''I say,'' he said, "will you kindly ar-
range for a bit of air to enter this roomt
It 's ghastly, perfectly ghastly."

**Sure,'» said the captain, dexterously
niixmg a salad of alKgator pears. '*Ah
Foo, open some of those ports and let in
the coal-dust. Have some of tiiis tropical
messt"

''Thanks, no. I 'm not spedaUy fit to-
day. Had a beastly night of it Fancy
havmg to keep one's umbrella up in the
berth to keep the light from the passage
out of one's eyesi I don't beUeve such a
tiling could happen on a British steamer.
Can't you manage to give me anotiier
state-roomt"

"That '8 the purser's job; he 's the room-
derk," said the captain. *'I 'm only the
skipper."

Percival glanced quickly at tiie weather-
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Wten face, but found no guiding expres-

"I can't say I found your purser over-cvJ 'hewenton. "He insists on putting
another passenger in my state-room. Noth-
ing was said about it in San Francisco,
nothmg whatever. I shaU report the mat-
ter at my first opportunity."
"I bet you Ve drawn that Chinese big.^ that '8 booked from here." said the

captain, grinning.

Percival pushed back his plate. A Ger-
«nan or an American had appaUed him. but
a Chinamanl

''I say. this is a bit thick, you know.y^t tune does the next launch go
ashoret" he demanded, with a fierce deter-
mmation to find the purser and demand
satisfaction.

"About to start now," said the captain,
addmg with a twinkle: "Better think
twice about that Chimunan. If he takes
the upper berth, his queue 'd come in
mighty handy to hang your nmbreUa on."
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Perdval dashed up the mUin. He had
been seekmg an ezonse for going ashore
for the last four hours, and now he felt
that he had one. It was of the utmost im-
portance, he assured himself, that he see
the purser without further delay.



8TBANDED

"I^HEN a man insists too strennonslr
» » upon his rights, the imps of per-versity uivariably combine to thwart him.Pemvd was aware of their pursuing foot-

and lost his nmbrelk, to the honr of hisreturn o the dock, when he found himsei?
face to face with a situation of bafBingper-

l/^T""" ^^ ^' «*«PP«l from the

for Its object, than he was surrounded by anoisy, gesticulating crowd. Insistent L
quests that he should buy a string of shellsadopt a chameleon, wear a wrefth of ^:
nations and take a drive, were proffered inbroken EngUsh. and he made his esoapT^;
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jumping into a motor-car and slanmiing
the door.

''Where to, sirt" asked the gratified

ohanffeur.

**Take me where everybody goes," di-

rected Percival.

'*The Pali! Waikiki! Pmich-BowlT
Aquarium t*'

"Yes, yes. Go on. You see, as a mat-
ter of fact, I 'm looking for some one.'*

Percival's first impression of Honolulu
was that of a futurist sketch, a streak of
green standing for the pahn-shaded streets,

a streak of scarlet representing the royal
Poinciana, and various impressionistic dots
indicating native Hawaiians. The motor
in which he found himself was very ancient,

having evidently traveled from the center
to the circumference of civilization by easy
stages. Its age and asthmatic condition

should have made it an object of veneration
to the chauffeur, but such was not the case.

Like a belated express, it was driven
through the town and out into the open
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ooantrjr. Luxurious villas, jnngles of cacti,
Clunese tea-honseB, taro patches, banana
plantations-all presented one mad pano-
rama to Percival. «Iio jolted from side to
side on the bade spu:.

Presently th.r- .«.. „ pro. i-ntons halt,
and the chauffeur ndiraio.! U.c he was to
get out

;;What forf'askc a P,..;val, crossly.

.

"The Pali," said i^.^ ebautfeur, impres-
sive y. "Eighteen hundred feet above the
level of the sea, where the early inhabitants
of Oahn made their last stand against the
enemy."

"I 'm quite sure she is n't here," said
PercivaL Then he caught himself, and
went mto a rather elaborate explanation to
cover his confusion. "You see, I 'm look-mg for the purser. The purser of the Sa-
luna. you know. He 's put a nasty China-
°|an in my 8tat«-room, and I 've got to find
Jum before the ship sails."

"Everybody comes first to the PaU "
said the man.

'
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Percival glanced skeptically at the great

granite cliff that seemed such an unpromis-
ing retreat for pursers, then he stepped

out of the motor, and made his way around
the sharp angle of stone wall. As he did
so, a gale struck him that sent his hat

careening over the precipice. He gazed
after it in chagrin. The fact that one of

the great panoramic views of the world
lay at his feet Was quite obliterated by the

unhappy knowledge that an English
bowler had landed in the fork of a distant

tree, defying recovery.

**Where next, sir?'' asked the chauffeur,

surprised at his quick return.

**Anywhere out of this damned wind!"
said Percival between his teeth.

"Your friend might be at WaiMki
Beach," suggested the chauffeur, amiably.
"He 's wo^ my friend. He 's a purser, I

tell you. Wants to put—'

'

But his words were lost in the whir of

the engine. All the way back to Honolulu
and through the town Percival was seeing
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this strange, tropical land through the bine
eyes of a certain little untraveled Western
savage. What a revelation it nrnst be to^e nsed to the barren alkaU deserts of
Wyoming, where nothing grew bnt sage-
bnsh and cacti I It would n't be half bad,
he thought, to hear what she had to say
about it alL But where was one to look
for hert

"We might try the pool-rooms," sug-
gested the chauffeur.

Percival looked at him blankly, then he
remembered.

"Take me to a hat shop," he said per-
emptorily.

When they arrived at Waikiki Beach he
got out of the motor with more alacrity
than was habitual to him, and entered the
cocoanut-grove. By Jove I he thought, it
was not a bad sight to see the pahns dan-
ghng over the beach like that, with the jolly
breakers rolling in, and the bay full of
changing colors. Coral reefs 1 That's
what caused the color; he had read it in a
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book somewhere. Air was good, too, fruity
and salty and not too hot For the moment
he forgot his cares; he even forgot that his

new hat was one of those peculiar shapes
which Englishmen often pore over in the
advertising pages of American magazines
for the sole purpose of enjoying a sense of
superb and vast superiority.

As he scanned the beach his eye was
caught by three ladies and three natives
standing about a surf-boat in animated
discussion. The youngest of the kdies,
who wore a bathing-suit of conspicuous hue
and did most of the talking, suddenly de-

tached herself from the others and came
flying across the sand toward him.

"Mr. Hascombe I*' she demanded breath-

lessly, **you '11 take me out in the surf-boat,

won't you? The boys haven't come, and
Mrs. Weston is afraid for me to go alone.

"

**But my dear young lady, it 's quite im-
possible. I'm looking for the purser.
'They say he 's going to put^-"

*' Bother the purser I We haven't a
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minute to lose. The steamer sails at five. '

'

**But really, I can't. And I quite agree

with Mrs. Weston that it would be most
awfully improper for you to go alone."

**Well, if you don't take me, I will go
alone!" she said defiantly; then she sud-

denly changed her tactics, and added with

childish insistence :
* * But you are going to

take me now, are n 't you ? Please ! '

'

He could scarcely believe his senses

when, a few minutes later, he found himself

frantically struggling into a rented bathing-

suit in a steaming little bath-house that

gave evidence of recent use. But a glance

into the mirror that hung on the door not

only convinced him of his identity, but

added the comforting assurance that he
was not by any means looking his worst in

his present garb. He paused long enough
to flex a presentable bicep with pardonable

pride.

**Hurry up!" called Bobby, joyfully, as

he emerged. "There are three Kanakas
and you and I. Can you swim?"
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"Bather,^' said Percival

They ran down to the beach to where the
canoe, a long, narrow affair with curious
outriders, awaited them.

*'The last boat that went out cap-
sized," cried Bobby, gleefuUy taking her

.place behind the second Kanaka. '*The
men were in the water five minutes,
but the sharks didn't happen to notice
them."

'* Sharks I" exclaimed Percival in con-
stemation.

The native in the front seat grinned and
shook his head.

'*No sharks this side of the reef," he
said reassuringly.

As they paddled out over the blue water,
Bobby's enthusiasm dashed like spray
against the rock of PercivaPs seeming in-

difference.

**Is n't this the most heavenly place that
ever happened f " she cried. *

'Look at the
mountains back yonder against the sky, and
the mists in the vaUeys, and all the color
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n.illu.g o„t over the edge of the land into
tne seal"

of7!Tf!"** ^'"^'"'^-' "'•"* «« « "-atter
of fact I find the mosqnitos pecuUarly try-

Now, if the truth must be told, it was not
tte mosqmtos which were disturbing the
Honorable Perdval. It was not even his
failure to find the purser. It was the dis-
concertmg discovery that this persistent
young woman from the States was makinghm do ttings he did n't in the least want
to do He glared gloomily at the back cf

Z\'^!^
°""^ *"'°'^ ""^"^ * d"k lock

floated tantalizingly.

As the space between them and the shore
widened, the surf became stronger and^her mitil by the time they reached the
reef the canoe was dancing like a sheU on
the water.

"Afraid?" asked Bobby, teasingly, flash-mg a snule over her shoulder

.

"I don't think," said Percival, and
umnediately was chagrined at having
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indnlged in such a rulgar expression.
I love it I" cried Bobby. "It 's more

fnn than a bucking bronco. Is this our
wavef AU right! Let her go!"
The Kanaka in the prow gave the signal,

and the boat backed into the monster wave
jnst as it was about to break. Simultane-
ously the paddles were plunged into the
water, and a vigorous puU was made for the
shore. There was a merry whiz of rushing
waters, a breathless suspension in midair,
then a gigantic upheaval as the boat
plunged over the crest of the wave and
shot like an arrow two miles in two minutes
to the beach.

Perdval, as has been stated, rather
pnded himself on having exhausted life's
thnUs. When one has made a reputation
for luging at Caux and has raced on skis
with the professionals at St. Moritz, not to
boast of a daring flight in a French aero-
plane, one is apt to be rather superior tommor sports. But the present thrilling
diversion, shared with a girl as irresistibly
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pretty and as utterly abi^^^ to the joyof the moment a, Bobby Boynton, proved

wM H .1 T' «^"«"«-? pastime 2Which he had ever indulged.
Again and again the boai went out, and^am and again Mrs. Weston beokoned'

fnmhcaUy and imperatively from the pier.The last t.me,she looked at her watch, sheseemed to «;ve up the hope of getting the
dehnquents back to shore. Gatheri^ up
scarfs and parasols, she and Elise hurried
back to the steamer.

JZl\ *r ^'"^'' P^P'*" ^ ^^'^ boat thesteamer had ceased to exist Everything
had ceaaed to exist except a narrow sheUof wood, three brown-backed natives, andone towenng wave after another that shot

eft them, ,„th every nerve a-tingle, laugh-ing mto each other's eyes
''Hipping, isn't it?" cried Percival ontte third return. "ShaU we have one more

"^ espe^t we ought to be going," said
73
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Bobby, shaking the salt spray out of her
hair. «'I don't see anything of Mrs. Wes-
tonandElise/'

"I don't want to see anything of them,"
cried Percival, recklessly. ''Bight hoi
once more!"

She was notJiing loath, and they went
blithely forth to meet the ne:^ big wave.
"Mrs. Weston has gone I" said Bob-

by when they again touched shore.
*'Would n't it be a lark if we were left!"
No bullet ever brought a soaring bird to

ground more promptly than this remark
brought the Honorable Percival to his
senses.

-Gad!" he dried, "but it 's impossible!
^7 luggage is all on board !"

He scrambled frantically out of the boat
and rushed fcu Ms bath-house. The prospect
of bemg stranded, on even a fairy island,
with a dangerously beguiling maiden of the
middle class was even more appalUng than
bemg divorced from his luggage He
struggled frantically into his clothes, los-
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•«8r three precious minutes over a broken

Bolt
"• ^"'^ "* '^ -* he ^otdBobby very cool and ooUected, sippin<r„.cedd^k at the pavilion. Cwa^S

motor and implored the chauffeur to Jtthem to the dock with all possible speedHe was aghast at his own folly. It was

Th!v^ I* ^.
'""'' "" "^^"'^ ^""''tion.They might not be missed until after the

Reamer sailed, in which case it was J^possible that the erratic captain woulH^
f»«e to put back. The man might evenmake capital of the incident and claim tla?

i: ^J^l^'
^'^ compromised. What tfhe should demand satisfaction, Whatsa^

faction would be due in the drcmn-

n^^V T '"^^ ^*'" "P » Wt?" he«i«ed, his elbows on the front seat and hiseyes o„ the small watch encased" theleather strap about his wrist.
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The Honorable Percival

ti'**Yes, do!'» cried Bobby, excitedly,

love to go fasti'*

"Do you realize," asked Percival, as-

suming his sternest manner in order to im-
press her with the gravity of the situation,

**that we stand a very good chance of being
leftr'

**I can't imagine a nicer place to be left

in," said Bobby, adding between bounces,

** besides, you needn't—look so cross—at
me. It is all your—own fault. '

'

The chauffeur at this point felt it incum-
bent upon him to avert a quarrel, so he
offered the cheering assurance that it was
only four forty-five, and he could get most
anywhere in fifteen minutes. But even as
he spoke there was an ominous report, fol-

lowed by the unmistakable sound of escap-

ing air.

** Oh, I say I" cried Percival in tones of
horror, **not a puncture?"

**That 's whut!" said the chauffeur, who
had jammed on the brakes, and was now
ruefully inspecting a back wheel.
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<(,Cant stop for that!" cried Percival,
impatiently. "Every second counts, my
man. Doesn't matter how much we
hounce so long as we get there."

'But I ain't goin' to ruin my tire "
"What the deuce do I care about your

confounded old tire? I '11 pay for it I'll
pay you anything you ask if you get me to
the dock on time."

Bat after bumping furiously from cobble-
stone to cobblestone, the chauffeur rebelled
and positively declined to go farther untU
the tire was changed.

"Then it 's up to us to catch a street-
car!" cried Bobby. "What luck! Here
comas one now. They only run once a
week/'

"Street-carJ Oh, you mean a tram.
Tobesurel Hadn't thought of it. Shall
we run for itf"

Thrusting a gold piece into the hand of
the chauffeur, he made a fifty-yard dash for
the corner that did credit to his early train-
ing. But the imperious signal with which
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he hailed the car was not heeded. Instead,
a fat conductor leaned from the rear plat-
form and obligingly volunteered the infor-
mation that he was on the wrong corner.

** Intolerable insolence I'' muttered Perci-
val to Bobby, who had just come up.
**What are you laughing at!*'

*^At your face when the car went by.
Here comes a wagon. Quick! Ask the man
if he can't take us the rest of the way."
**But we can't ride in a— »'

' * Yes, we can. We can ride on a broom-
stick if we have to. Hurry I

'

'

Percival plunged obediently into the
street and made his request He was meet-
ing with little encouragement from the
driver, who evidently thought he was men-
taUy unsound, when Bobby came to his
rescue. It was only by resorting to some
of those feminine tricks of persuasion
which the suffragists assure us are quite
immoral that she succeeded in carrying her
point.

Ten minutes later the curiosity of the
78
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main thoroughfare of Honolulu was raised
to fever-heat by the singular spectacle of
an austere and distinguished-looking Eng-
hshman and a pretty, if somewhat di-
sheveled, young girl dangling their feet
from the end of a dilapidated wagon that
was bemg driven at a breakneck speed to-
ward the wharf.

For once in his life Percival was indif-
ferent to appearances. Everything else
sank into insignificance beside the one su-
preme necessity of catching that steamer.
There would not be another sailing for the
Orient for ten days. The prospect of ten
days m this lotus-land alone with a peril-
ously pretty girl who had evidently taken
an enormous fancy to him filled him with
alarm. What possible explanation could
he offer to Sister Cordelia, that august
representative of the family waiting in
Hong-Kong to minister tc his broken and
bleeding heart?

A violent lurch of the wagon caused him
to grasp Bobby's arm to steady her, and as
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he did so she got a glimpse of his rueful
countenance.

"Cheer up I" she cried. "There 's no
use looking like that even if we are left."
"Like whatf"

"Like a trout on a hook."
He shot a glance at her. Was it possible

ttat she had divined his state of ndndl
Woman's intuition was a thing of which he
stood in deadly awe.

But they were arriving at the dock, and
ttere was no time to indulge in subtleties.He sprang from the wagon before it came
to a halt.

"The S-aiwria/" he demanded wildly of aman m uniform. "Has she sailedl"
"The S<rf«no?" repeated the man with

maddening deKberation. "Let's see. Yel-
low funnels, ain't she? Yep, that 's her a-
going out of the harbor now."

I
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IN THE WIND-SHELTEB

W™^ Mrs. Weston, anxiously watch-

frnJ^u""^
""^ passengers come aboard

^Jf/T ^'' "° *'^* <^°«'^ Not being
satisfied however, she „>ade a tour of ttfcrowded decks, looking into the niusie roomthe wnfang-room and even the smoking-
room. It was not until she went below andpeeped uito Bobby's empty cabin that shebecaaie seriously alarmed. Hurrying bick

fL .^T*^'^^*"^
''*'* ''««'> lifted andthe ship had weighed anchor. In great «

tZl ''\"^'"^ *" *^^ bridge'^to fild"the captam, but he was not there. FiveintenmnaWe minutes had been lost befJ!
she found him and stated 1

S3
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The captain of an ocean-liner is too used

to false alarms to be easily excited, and it

was only after another thorough search was
made, and no trace of Bobby and the Eng-
lishman found, that Captain Boynton con-

cerned himself. Just what he said need
not be chronicled. It was extremely crude
and extremely personal, and punctuated by
phrases that would have shocked the deli-

cate sensibilities of the Honorable Percival.

His humor was not improved by the dic-

tatorial messages that began to arrive by
wireless

:

Have chartered launch. Hold steamer.

Hascombe.

Distance too great for launch. Meet us half-

way.

Hascombe.

Have started. Meet us.

Hascombe.

The exciting news that somebody was
left soon traveled from deck to deck, and
when the steamer began slowly and la-
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boriously to come about, the railings were
crowded with passengers. Presently a
small dark object was visible n the dis-
tance, rising and falling unsteadily on the
waves that lay between the steamer and the
dim shore-Kne. GraduaUy the launch came
nearer, and with Pome difficalty succeeded
in getting alongside.

A cheer of welcome went up as Bobby
and Percival scrambled up the ship's-lad-
der. Their hats were adorned with trail-
ing wreaths of smilax, and about their
shoulders were garlands of carnations. It
was a stage entrance, sufficiently conspic-
uous and effective to have satisfied the soul
of the most exacting manager.
PercivaPs abhorrence of pubKcity, which

had been overshadowed by his anxiety, now
took complete possession of him. With
punctiUous formaUty he handed Bobby on
deck, then, with a manner sufficiently for-
bidding to discourage all questions and re-
marks, pushed his way haughtily through
the laughing crowd and went below.
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It was not until he entered his state-room
that he recalled the grievance that ostensi-
bly had sent him ashore. In the middle of
his berth was an open suitcase, with its
contents widely distributed. Three pairs
of shoes lay in the middle of the floor, a
bunch of variegated neckties depended from
the door-knob, and a stack of American
magazines and newspapers lay upon the
sofa. Percival stood on the threshold
sniffing. There was no mistaking the odor.
It was white rose, a perfume forever as-
sociated with the perfidious Lady Hortense I

Was he to suffer this refinement of crueltym having the very air he breathed saturated
with her memory? He rang furiously for
his valet.

"Judson, see that that person's things
are put upon his side of the room and kept
there, and under no condition allow the
port-holes to be closed."

/ ^ Very good, sir. Will you dress now for
dinner?'*

But Percival was in no mood for the long
86
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table d'hote dinner, with its inevitable com-
ments upon the affair of the afternoon. He
preferred a sandwich and a glass of wine
in a secluded comer of the smoking-room
after which he played a few games of soU-
taire, then betook himself to bed. His sleep
was not a restful one, being haunted by de-
parting steamers, arriving Chinamen, and
an endless procession of scornful Lady
Hortenses.

He was awakened the next morning long
before his accustomed time by some one
stirring noisily about the state-room.
After lying in indignant silence for a while
behind his drawn curtains, he touched the
electric bell. When Judson's respectful
knock responded, he said in tones of icy
formality:

**Judson, tell the steward to draw my
tub.''

^

"I say,'» broke in a voice on the outer
side of the curtain, *^while you are caw-
mg things, I wish you 'd try your hand at
this cork."
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There was a brief pariey at the door, and
a "Very good, sir," from Judson.
Percival's anger rose. It was bad

enongh to share his room with a stranger,
but to share his valet as well -vas out of
the question. When a second tap an-
nounced that his bath was ready, he sHpped
a long robe over his silk pajamas and
emerged imperiously from his berth. It is
not easy to maintain a haughty dignity in a
bath-robe, with ore's hair on end, but Per-
cival came very near it
The effort was wasted, however, for

a cheerful "Good morning. Partner,"
greeted him, and his cold eye discerned not
a slant-eyed Oriental, but a round, pink
Amencan face, partly covered with lather,
beaming upon him.

"My name is Black," continued the new-
comer-"Andy Black. AndyonrsJ"
"Hascombe," said Percival, haughtily

aware of aU that that name stood for in the
annals of southern England.
"Oh, you 're the fellow that got leftl
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Any kin to the Texas Hascombest'' asked
the youth, drawing the razor over his up-
per lip as if there were real work for it
to do.

'

'
None whatever, '

' said PercivaL *q »11

trouble you for my sponge-bag. '

'

When Percival got down to breakfast he
found that the enforced proximity of Mr.
Andy Black was not to be confined to the
state-room. The plump, red-headed young
man, with the complexion of a baby and a
smile that impartially embraced the uni-
verse, was seated at his elbow.

"Who is the girl at the captain's right?"
he demanded eagerly as Percival took his
seat

"His daughter,'' Percival said curtly,
painfully aware of the amused glances that
had followed his entrance.

"Some looker!'* said Andy. **I see my
finish right now."
The sight of it eventually pleased him,

for he turned his back upon Percival, and
became hilariously appreciative of the cap-
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tain's jokes, even contributing one or two of
his own. Before the meal was over he had
informed the whole table that he was on his
way to Hong-Kong in the interests of the
Union Tobacco Company, that he had done
bnsmess in every State in the Union, and
that he had crossed the Pacific five times
During the course of the day Percival

visited the purser at regular intervals, de-
manding that his room-mate be removed
But the purser was a sturdy Hamburger,
and the very sight of a monocle affected his
disposition. Meanwhile Mr. Andy Black
had made good use of his time. At the end
of twenty-four hours he had spoken to
virtually everybody on board, including
the gray-haired old missionary who passed
cream-peppermints about the deck at a
quarter to ten every morning. He had
played quoits with EHse Weston, punched
the bag with the coUege boys, and taught
Bobby Boynton to dance the tango. 80
obnoxious was the sight of him to the Hon-
orable Percival that he turned his chair
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to the wall and buried himself in **Guil-

lim's Display of Heraldry." He con-
sidered it as a personal affront on the part
of Fate that just as he was beginning to
find the voyage endurable this prancing
young montebank should appear to spoil
everything.

For the next two days he sternly avoided
Bobby Boynton. His somewhat pompous
letter of apology to the captain, in which
he set forth at length the various unfore-
seen accidents that had caused him to miss
the steamer, was curtly and ungraciously
received, and strained relations ensued.
Moreover, as he viewed the recent adven-
ture in retrospect, he decided that he had
been most negUgent in observing those
rules by which the conduct of an English
gentleman should be regulated. In con-
descending to be amused he had gone too
far, and it was now incumbent upon him
to nip in the bud any gossip that might
have risen concerning his attentions to the
daughter of that odious captain.
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The Honorable Percival

Bobby survived the withdrawal of his
favor with amazing indifference. What
puzzled and annoyed him beyond measure
was that the more oblivious of him she
seemed, the more acutely aware of her he
became. Twenty times a day he assured
himself that it made no earthly difference
to him whether she was playing quoits with
the Scotchman or bean-bag with Andy
Black, and yet no^ « page of his book would
become intelligible until he made a rom.d
of the deck to find out what she was doing.
The evenings were even worse; midnight
often found him wrapped in his rug in his
steamer-chair or morosely pacing the
deck waiting for some festivity in which
Bobby was engaged to come to an end.
The shockmg lack of chaperonage and the
liberty allowed young girls in the States
served as themes for more than one bitter
letter home.

But his cold aloofness was not destined
to tost One morning when most of the
passengers were concerned with the ap-
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In the Wind-Shelter

pearance of Bird Island on the horizon, he
stumbled quite by accident upon Bobby
curled up behind a wind-shelter on the
other side of the deck, contributing some
lai^e salt tears to the brine of the ocean.
Now, m that circle of society in which it
liad pleased Providence to place Percival
It was considered the height of bad form to
exhibit an emotion. His imagination could
not picture one of the ladies of Hascombe
HaU sitting in a pubUc place with her hair
tumbled over her face, and her shoulders
shaking with sobs.

Nevertheless, the sight of this hitherto
buoyant young creature in distress moved
him to sit down beside her, and in the softly
modulated tones upon which we have al-
ready commented coax her to teU him what
was the matter.

Unlike the historic Miss Muffet who re-
pulsed a sinular attention from the spider,
she welcomed his arrival. She even asked
liim if he had an extra handkerchief, her
own having been reduced to a wet little
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but helped to wipe away the tears.
1 don't know what makes me so everlastmgly sijjy,,, .he said fiercely,t^tswallow the risuur sobs "hnt i. ,

deiBtandl" ' '"'**'««""»'' nn-

"Who won'tf"

fatter Sometimes I don't like him a bit -'

Neither did Percival It was strangehow tte common antagonism drew themt

2^L T **"" "'"^ Peppermint Lady

Ish.ndlaliisi.Jr"'^
""' ^"^ «''<»

ha;'':;:sf^^"^^'^'«'"-«^-'r,<'we

off "i „r ? ^ ^^^'''' "''« i«d left

:.rr^
""^ ^"'* «« ^t^bbom as he is."

it m«r''
' "'""' ^ ''"'"''^ "'* *«"^ a'«'»t it if

her ^r"'*'^^-'^^-^-^. patting
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"But I 've got to talk to somebody," she
said almost savagely. "What did he ve
me to the Fords for if he did n't think they
were good enough J Pa Joe 's as good as
he IS any day in the week."
"Who is Pa Joet" asked Peroival, grop-

mg in the dark.

"He '8 the darlingest old man in the
world, and he owns the best cattle ranchm Wyoming. Anybody 'II tell you so.He 8 been a real father to me, and the
boys are real brothers-^t least three of
them are. They are just as good as any-
body that ever lived, I don't care what the
captain says."

There was another passionate burst of
tears, and Percival had just succeeded in
stemming the tide when the Scotchman
bore down upon them.

"I beg your pardon, but did yon know
we were passing Bird Island J" he asked
them.

"Yes," said Percival, hastily getting
np and piloting him safely past "As a
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matter of fact, some one was jast asking

for yon in the smoking-room."

*'I told the captain,'* sobbed Bobby,

beating her hands together and apparently

oblivions of intermptions, **that I *d come
on this trip with him, but that it would n't

make a bit of difference, and it has n't'*

**No, of course it hasn't," agreed Per-

cival, soothingly, not in the least compre-

hending the drift of her remarks, but pleas-

antly aware that he was being confided in

and that something very limp and lovely

was under his protection.

**Isn't there a—a—Mrs. Ford on the

ranch!" he asked by way of prolonging

the interview.

"Not now. Dear Aunt Kitty died four

years ago. That was when they sent me
in to Cheyenne to school. But I 'm finished

now, and I 'm going to stay on the ranch

and take care of Pa Joe and the boys."
** Can't say it sounds exciting. How

many children are there?"
** Children I Why, they are all as tall as
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you are, except Piffles. There 's Ted, and
Dick, and Piffles, and-Hal. I guess you
saw Hal that day at the station.'*

For the first time since he had known
her, her black lashes drooped consciously
over her blue eyes. They were very long
and thick lashes, and as they swept her^
flushed cheek, Percival not only forgot
what she was saying, but went so far as to
forget himself.

''I saw only one thing that day at the
station,- he said, with such an ardent look
that It made Bobby smile through her tears.
As a rule he disliked dimples, especially the
stationary kind. But the one that now oc
cupied his attention was a very shy and
elusive affair that kept the beholder watch-
ing very closely for fear he should miss it

J*Come," he said, taking advantage of
the momentary sunshine, ''you are a bit
of a sportsman, you know. You mustn't
come off by yourself and cry like this.
Makes you feel so beastly seedy after-
ward, doesn't it? '»
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"Yes. But you don't understand. I

want to do something that the captain 'a

perfectly determined I sha'n't do. He
did n't bring me on this trip just to give me
a good time. Not on your life I He
brought me to make me forget"

'*0h, that 's the game, is itf Scuttling

you off to sea to make you forget.

Deuced interesting! I don't mind telling

you I 'm in something of the same sort of a

hole myself."

**Eeallyt" Her interest was roused in-

stantly.

A mysterious change was taking place in

their acquaintance. Bobby's tears had in

some unaccountable manner taken all the

starch out of Percival 's manner.

"You mean," she went on, **that they

are sending you off to keep you from

marrying some one they don't like?"

**Not exactly. I shouldn't put up with

that for a moment, you know."

**0f course you wouldn't, because you

are a man. But suppose you were a girl,
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and your father was perfectly unreason-
able. What would you do then?*'
"I 'd drop the matter for a bit,'' advised

Percival, at a venture. *'Let him think
youdidn'tcareatuppeny. Pretend to be
awfully keen about something else, and,
likely as not, he '11 come round. Not a bad
idea that, by Jove I I Ve tried it.

"

**Do you think it would workf* asked
Bobby, scanning his finely chiseled profile
as eagerly as if she were consulting the
Delphic oracle.

**No harm in trying. Keep him i

ttoter-hooks, at any rate."

''Ship ahoy I" came in joyous tones from
Andy Black as he rounded the comer of the
saloon, clinging to his cap. **Been looking
for you all over. Say, did you all know
we were passing Bird Island?"

'*If we don't," said Percival, with his
most deKberate stare, *4t is not because we
have failed to be informed of the uninter-
esting fact every &ye minutes for the last
half-hour."
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The Honorable Percival

'* Consider me the third stanza,*' said

Andy; ** please omit me!'*

Bobby laughed as he disappeared, and

pushed back her tumbled hair.

**I love to hear you say *hawf,' " she

said; then she added impetuously, "You
aren't a bit like anybody I ever saw be-

fore. '
*

**I dare say," said Percival, returning

her snule.

"Not only your talk, but your walk, and

the way you wear your clothes.'*

"I suppose my tailor does rather under-

stand my figure," said Percival; "but what

puzzles you about my speech?"

"I don't know. It 's different. And
then I never can tell what you are thinking

about."

"Do you wish to know what I 'm think-

ing about just now!"

"Yes."

"I am wondering why you wear high-

heeled, gold-beaded slippers in the morn-

ing."
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Bobby thrast forth two dainty feet and
contemplated them in surprise.

"What's wrong with themf" she
asked.

"Bather dressy for the morning, are n't
theyf" he gently suggested.
"I don't know," she said good-hn-

moredly. "I Ve got a trunkfnl of clothes
down m my state-room, but I never know
which ones to put on. You see, we never
dike up hke this on the ranch. When the
captein brought me to San Francisco, he
handed me over to a woman at the hotel
and told her to rig me out for the trip."
"Did—did she buy your eteamer-coatt"

asked Percival.

Bobby's laugh rang out contagiously.
"Isn't It a tuUpT I knew it was wrong

tte minute I came on board and saw Elise
Weston's. Honest, now, have I got any-
thmg else as bad as that »"

"No, oh, no; I was a beastly cad to men-
tion It. You are most awfully charming in
anything yon choose to wear. But as a
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The Honorable Percival ^

matter of fact, I do like yon best in white,

with your hair low, as it is now."

**Hair low, shoes high, all in white.

Anything else you 'd like!" All trace of

tears had vanished, and her eyes were

dancing audaciously.

"Yes," said Percival, leaning forward,,

** there is."

At this critical juncture a well-built fig-

ure in a uniform started down the stairway

above them, paused a moment imobserved,

then quietly retraced his steps to the

bridge.

"See here, I must be going," said Bobby,

rising abruptly. "I promised to practise

for the tableaux at ten, and it 's half-past

now. Say, you were a brick to brace me
up I 1 'm going to take your advice, too;

you see if I don't. May I count on your

help?"

"At your service," said Percival, rising,

and clasping the hand she held out.

The captain's Chinese boy glided up un-

observed and stood at attention.
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"Captain say missy please come top-
side right away. Wantchee see Bird
Island/'

Percival, stiU holding her hand, smil-
ingly shook his head.

**Damn Bird "slandl*' he murmured
softly.

if]
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THE DAY THAT NEVER WAS

OF all the places in the world where a

flirtation can germinate, blossom,

and bear fruit overnight, an ocean-liner is

the most propitious. Two conventional

human beings who in the city streets would

pass each other with utter indifference will

often drop a conscious lid over a welcoming

eye when passing and repassing on the

deck of a steamer. When men and women

are set adrift for four weeks, with thou-

sands of miles of sparkling water separat-

ing them from the past and the present,

and with nothing to do but observe one

another, something usually happens.

The present voyage of the Saluria was

no exception ; in fact, it threatened to break

all former records. The love-epide-^^io

started in the steerage, where a Dutch ooy
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The Day that Never Was

en route to Java developed a burning at-

tachment for a young stewardess, and
it extended to the bridge, where Cap-
tain Boynton frequently consigned his

duties to the first oflScer in order to de-

vote his energies to holding Mrs. Wes-
ton's w-rsted. When he was not hold-
ing the skein, he was holding the ball,

and during the endless process of winding
and unwinding he spun his own yams, re-

calling tales of wild adventure that alter-

nately shocked and fascinated his gentle
listener.

The young people, meanwhile, were not
by any means immune. Elise Weston had
discovered that the Scotchman's voice

blended perfectly with her own, and
through endless practising of ** Tales from
Hoffman'' they had arrived at a harmony
that promised to be permanent. Andy
Black and Bobby Boynton romped through
txie days, apparently wasting little time on
sentiment, but developing a friendship that
might at any time become serious.
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The Honorable Percival

Only the blighted being wandered the

decks alone. Since that morning in the

wind-shelter he had decided to take no

more risks. Alarming symptoms had not

been wanting to indicate the return of a

malady from which he never expected to

suffer again. The grand affair with the

Lady Hortense had been a dignified,

chronic ailment which he had learned to

endure with a becoming air of pensive

resignation. The present attack threat-

ened to be of a much more disturbing

character. It was acute; it responded to

no treatment, mental, moral, or physical.

It was like toothache or mumps or chicken-

pox, an ignoble complaint of which one is

ashamed, but before which one is helpless.

It was only at table that he found it

impossible to maintain toward Bobby that

attitude of indifference which he had pre-

scribed for himself. "With the arrival of

the new passengers at Honolulu the places

had been slightly changed, and now that

he found himself seated between Bobby
108
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The Day that Never Was

and Andy Black, the temptation to turn bis
chair sUghtly toward the former, thus pre-
senting an insolent and forbidding back to
Andy, was more than he could resist.
Moreover, it afforded him unlimited satis-
faction to know that by the glance of his
eye or a whispered half-phrase he could
instantly center all her sparkling attention
upon himself.

^
The captain viewed these elusive tete-a-

tetes with growing disfavor. One morning
when he was alone at breakfast with Mrs.
Weston he unburdened his mind after his
own peculiar fashion.

'*A seaman has to cultivate three things,
my lady, a Nelson eye, a Nelson ear, and
a Nelson nose. I Ve got 'em all.''

Mrs. Weston smiled with flattering ex-
pectancy.

*^I don't claim to know what 's going on
in the rest of the world," he continued
significantly, **but you can back your Uncle
Ik to know everything that 's happening
on board this wagon."
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* *What 's happening now t Do tell me, '
*

said Mrs. Weston, leaning forward and
almost upsetting the salt in her eager-

ness.

**An Englishman, a poisononsly funny

Englishman, is running out of his course.

He '11 hit a reef before long that will knock

a hole in his hull.**

**0h, you mean the Honorable Per-

cival?**

**Ido. And if he 's like the majority of

those titled Johnnies, he *s so crooked he

can hide behind a cor. • rew.**

"0 Captain, that *s absurd I Why, he

is one of the most absolutely irreproach-

able and unapproachable young aristocrats

I ever saw.**

**That*s aU right I don*t tie up to

the British aristocracy, nor any other for-

eign nobility. Besides, what headway will

I make by steering that girl of mine off one

shoal to land her on another!**

'*Was the Wyoming affair quite out of

the question?**
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"Oh, Hal Ford is a good-enough chap,
but he '8 a perfect Md. They are both too
young to know what they want. Besides,
I am not going to have her drop anchor ona ranch for the rest of her days. I 'U

ihat s what the row was about before she
left home. The Uttle minx defied me. so I
picked her np and brought her with me out
to Hong-Kong."

"Poor child! She probably sees now
tnat you were quite right."

"Maybe she does and maybe she
doesn't She 's a wily Uttle scamp all
nght. I discovered that the second day
out. I 'd forbidden her to write any letters
to the ranch, so she was keeping a log-book

p^"" ''''' ^"^ *" "^" «t ^^^•y

"And were you hard-hearted enough to
confiscate itf •'

"I was. At least I ordered her to give
It to me or the spot, and she said she M
chuck it overboard first."
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"And did she?''

"She did,*' said the captain, with a
grim chuckle.

"You don't understand that girl,»» said
Mrs. Weston. **I »m quite sure she 'd be
amenable if she were handled right How-
ever, she doesn't seem to be breaking her
heart. Between Andy and the Honorable
she 's finding consolation."

"Most women do," said the captain, with
one of those flashes of bitterness that sent
all the good humor scurrying out of his

face.

"Of course, she's just playing with
Andy," Mrs. Weston hurried on, fearful
of the memories she had stirred; "but Mr.
Hascombe is different. He is so good-
looking and so polished, almost any giri

would have her head turned a bit by his

attentions."

"You don't mean to say that you think
Bobby—" •

"I can't quite make out. She doesn't
seem to see much of him on deck, but at
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*he table she hasn't eyes or ears for any
one else. You watch her. '

'

''Trust my Nelson eyer' said the cap-
tauL ^
When Antipodal Day arrived, every one

felt called upon to celebrate it The gnile
less tried to see the imaginary line of the
meridian which the sophisticated pointed
ont to them on the water, the cream-pep-
permmtlady ^ent so far as to say she
lelt the jar as the steamer passed over it.
Conjectures, witty, mathematical, or inane
were made as to the identity of to^iay if
yesterday was Friday and to-morrowgoU
to be Saturday.

^

During the morning Percival wandered
disconsohtely from one part of the ship
to another. Despite the fact that he was
quite determined to keep away from Bobby
he chafed under her seeming indifference!
After that intimate hour together in the
wmd-shelter it was strange that she could
be so oblivious of his presence. It was
distasteful to him to have to signal the
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train of her attention. To be sure, a very
little signal served,—a word, a look, a
thoughtful ge8ture,--but he preferred a
homage that required no prompting.
Moreover, she was guilty of "smiling on all

she looked upon," and her acceptance of
Andy Black into the ever-widening circle

of her admirers offended him deeply.

The day dragged interminably. By five

o'clock in the afternoon a tango-tea was in

progress, and it seemed to Percival that

everybody on board was dancing except the

missionaries and himself. Even they were
taking part as spectators, having secured
their places half an hour before the ap-
pointed time in order not to miss a moment
of the shocking exhibition,

Percival went to the upper deck and
sought the most secluded comer he could
find, but even there he was haunted by the

soul-disturbing music. Dancing was one
of his accomplishments, and he had trod
stately measures through half a dozen Lon-
don seasons, the admiration and the de-
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•Pai' of more than one aspiring mama.He looked with great diwpproval apon
these new and boisterous American dances.He wondered if they were as difficult as
they looked. Seeing nobody about, he
rose and tentatively tried a few steps be-
hind the shelter of a life-boat. He found it
interesting, and was getting quite pleased
over his cleverness in catching the syn-
copated time, when he spied an impertinent
sailor grinning at him from the rigging
Instantly his legs became rigid, and l.e af

'

fected an interest in the horizon intended
to convince the sailor that he had been the
victim of an optical iUnsion. Of course
It was quite beneath his dignity to take
part in these rollicking dances, especiaUym such a pubUc place as on shipboard He
realized that fuUy

; yet he thought of Bobby
and sighed. There were actuaUy times in
his Hfe when he ahnost wished he had been
bom m the middle class.

Then he drew himself up sharply If
there was one thing incumbent upon the
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second son of the late Lord Westenhanger,
it was that he maintam his position.

Though grievously disappointed in his fail-

ure to capture the incomparable Lady Hor-
tense, he must don his armor and ride forth

again to find another lady, differing in kind,

perhat but not in degree. In his scheme
of things wild young daughters of Ameri-
can sea-captains had no place whatever.

Yet even as he made this assertion ha
found himself moving toward the com-
panionway and down to the deck below.

'*Will you sit out the next dance with
me?** he heard himself murmuring to

Bobby over her partner *s shoulder.

'*You bet I will,** said Bobby with a
smile that made him forget the awfulness

of her language.

Ten minutes later they were leaning over

the rail on the deserted boat-deck, the wind
full in their faces, watching the prow of

the steamer gently rise and fall as she

sailed straight into the golden heart of the

sun. Up from the horizon spread wave
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«ft«>: wave of perilous oolor;;;,orald;.elt-
^e into azure, crunson dying into rose.
There was just enough breeze to put a tiny
feather on the windward slope of the
waves, and every white crest caught the
glory.

"This is better than all the tangoing in
the world " cried Bobby. «Have you been
up here all afternoon?"
"I have. You see, aU those people be-

low get rather on one's nerves."

I'm"
"" ^^^ ^''""enged him instantly.

Not on one's nerves exactly," he said,
thriUmgly aware that her arm was touch-
ing his on the railing and that the danger-
ous pink light was playing over her face,
but I must say yon do get on one 'sine's

mind I*'

She laughed gaily.

**WeU, that '8 next to having nothing on
yonrnund. Say,yon would n^t think I had
Iho blues, would you?''

**Can't say I should."

"Well, I have. I Ve been so homesick
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all day that I could go round the comer
and cry if you—if you hadn't said I
mustn't.'*

*'What are you homesick for?'*

**0h, for the old ranch and the ponies
and my dogs and—and lots of things.
See the way the wind flecks the water over
there? WeU, that 's just the way it does
the grasslands back home."

**But it 's such a parched, barren sort of
a place, Wyoming."
"It is not. You ought to see it in the

early spring, when everything is vivid
green, and the cactus is in bloom—the red-
flowered kind that looks so pretty against
the sides of the gray buttes. Why, you can
gallop for miles with your horse's hoofs
sinking into beds of prairie roses!"
"But it 's virtually green in England all

the year round. I >d like to show you a
well-run EngUsh estate. Bather a pretty
sight Hascombe HaU 's a fairly decent
example. Some hundreds of acres, don't
you know."
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"Some hMdredsl" repeated Bobby

dred thon«and acres, and it takes PaJoe four days' hard riding to get over

"Oh, I say, most extraordinary! But if

affairs
' smd Pereival, to whom her back-g-ound m wy„^^ ^^ ^^ ^^

back

He hked to think of her as having begnn totve when she met him, and as iS^l

;

ceasing to exist when they parted
^

I ve kept bottled up this long; I e„ppoi

that book you 've been readinef

"

"Shelley."

Is it a love-story?"

Pereival winced.

"It is poetry," he said. "I shouldn'tmind readmg you a bit, if yon like "
She did like. She evidently liked tre-mendously. She listened as an inqnisiti^

bird might listen to a strange wood tto!
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with her head on one side and her bright
eyes intent upon his face.

When PercivaPs perfectly modulated
voice ceased, sh^ sighed:

*'I did n*t understand a word of it,'' she
said, **but I could listen to you read for-
ever. It makes me think of the wind in
the trees, and all the lovely things that ever
happened to me.''

**But don't you like the poem?"
**I like the way your mouth looks when

you read it Your chin 's nice, too, is n't
iti"

'*0h, I don't know," said Percival, with
an unsuccessful effort at indifference ; * 4t 's

the Hascombe chin. Been in the family for
generations."

'* Think of having a chin as old as that!
Perhaps that 's what makes you so
solemn."

"Am I solemn!"

''Awfully. Elise Weston says she be-
lieves you have been crossed in love."
The hollow chambers of Percival 's heart
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The Day that Never Was

reverberated with alarming echoes. He
shot a suspicious glance at Bobby, but her
innocent gaze reassured him.
"I am afraid your friend Miss Weston

is romantic, '

» he said stiffly. * ^Am I keep-
ing you too long from the dance ?»'

**0h, no,'' said Bobby, comfortably.
'^IVe got the next with Andy Black.
He '11 never think to look up here. But
are you quite sure I 'm not getting on your
nerves?"

**I am quite sure you are a most awfuUy
charming girl," Percival exclaimed with
sudden warmth. "As a matter of fact, I—
I like you tremendously."

*'That 's nice," said Bobby, '* because,
you see, I like you I"

There was no reason why her avowal
should have been regarded as more serious
than his own. But he took alarm instantly.
*'You won't mind my telling you a few

things for your own good, wiU you?" he
asked, taking refuge in the safe role of
mentor.

1^

f
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The Honorable Percival

"Not a bit,'' said Bobby; **fire away."
She listened for five minutes to his dis-

sertation on the imprt priety of young
ladies playing poker in the smoking-room,

then she became restive.

"Isn't it funny," she said by way of

changing the subject, "that yesterday was
Friday, and to-morrow is going to be Satur-

day, and to-day is n't anything!"
* * But it is something. It 's a day I shall

remember."

Percival was drifting again, and he knew
it, but there was that in the bewitching face

upturned to his that demoralized him.

"No," said Bobby, "it 's the day that

never was. We just picked it up out of the

sea, and we are going to drop it back
again. Whatever happens to-day does n't

count."

"Why?"
"Because by to-morrow, you see, to-day

never will have been."

"Deuced clever idea that, I call it.

Nevei thought of it. Suppose we celebrate
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The Day that Never Was

by way of doing something that we
wouldn't do if it counted."
Bobby clapped her hands. '*What shall

it bet*'

'^Well, suppose for the rest of the day
you consider me the person you quite like
best in the world."

She considered it.

'*A11 right.' I don't mind for the rest of
the day. And you promise to forget all
those girls over in England, and pretend
that I am the nicest girl you know!"

*'I promise," said Percival.

When the second gong for dinner
soimded, the two white-clad figures were
still leaning on the raiUng in the secluded
angle made by two Ufe-boats. The color
had gone from the sky, but every moment
the purpling waters were growing more
vivid, more intense, more thrillingly aUve
to the mystery of the coming night. The
Honorable PercivaPs cap was on Bobby's
head, and his coat was about her shoulders.
As to himself, he seemed strangely indiffer-
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The Honorable Perdval

ent to the tumbled state of his wind-blown
hair and the shocking informality of his
shirt-sleeves. It was quite evident that for
the time being, at least, he had thrown dis-
cretion to the winds, and was sailing away
from his memories at the rate of sixteen
knots an hour.

That night at dinner the captain fol-
lowed Mrs. Weston's advice and took
soundings. Nothing was lost upon him,
from Bobby's late arrival in a somewhat
sophisticated white evening gown that she
had hittierto scorned, to the new and becom-
ing way in which her hair was arranged.
It did not require a Nelson eye to discover
a suppressed excitement under her high
spirits or to detect the side-play that was
taking place between her and the appar-
ently stoUd Englishman at her right.
Captain Boynton looked at Mrs. Weston

and raised one eyebrow; she nodded com-
prehendingly. Later in the evening, when
he dropped into a steamer-chair beside her,
he asked if she had seen Bobby.
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The Day that Nev-,r Was

''Not since dinner. All the young peoplehave been asking for her T)\A^
»P®^p'e

!.« ^ -x-
* ^^" you look inthe writing-room T

*

'

"I 've looked everywhere except in thecoal-bunkprs '» o«:^ xi
^ ®

"TalkT u ** ""P*"'"' «?™%-Talk to me about respondbiUty. I 'd

to tILTb"
t' mT" "^ *^« ^-^'i t^-

10 steer that girl of mine."
"Yon Ve wakened to your duty rather

late, haven't you," asked Mrs. W^stol"I suppose it's the Englishman wIoTsmaking you anxious J"
" "^o is

The captain dropped his voice.
^d you see the wnv oi,« i i ,

af J„.v. i J. ^ *"* lookedat iim at dinnerf By Geoi«el it wasenough to melt the W off L •

poti" *^ °" *" won

JVlrs. Weston, wisely, "if yon really onpose It, there is no time to L lost "
'"

matTtrbile^,,-"- ' -°- "
"The situation requires delicate han

^^B. Would you Uke me to try and J^
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The Honorable Percival

yon ont-share the responsibility of chap-
eroning her, I meant"

shooting a quizzical ghince at her from un-
der hig heavy brows.

"You wretch!" said Mrs. Weston, flnsh-
rng. "Jnst to Hong-Kong, I mean."
That night about ten o'clock the captain.

who happened to be crossing the steerage
deck, came quite unexpectedly upon Perd-

tl dal^'"'"
""""« '''''' '^"^ **"-«»'

"Hoberta," he caUed sternly, -what are
you do; 1 out heref"
"Oh," cried Bobby, breathlessly, feeUne

her way around the hatch, "we 've been outon the prow for hours, and it was simply
gorgeous. All inky bhick except the phos-
phorescence, miles and miles of it! Andsome dolphins, all covered with silver, kept
racing with us and leaping clear out of the
water, like wriggly bits of fire. And the
stars-why, Mr. Hascombe 's been telling

e most fascinating things I ever heard
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The Day that Never Was

about stars. We 've had a perfectly won-
derful time, haven't we, Mr. Hascombet"
"Topping!" said the Honorable Perci-

vaL
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IN THE CBOW'S-NEST

rpHE 8ea-voyage of thirty days, which
M. in the beginning had threatened to

stretch into eternity, now seemed to be
racing into the past with a swiftness that
was incredible. To Percival the one de-
sirable thing in life had come to be the sail-
ing of the high seas under favoring winds,
in a big ship, with Bobby Boynton on board
and a conscience that had agreed to remaiii
quiescent until port was reached.
Not that Percival 's conscience succumbed

without a struggle; he had to assure it re-
peatedly that he would refrain from rons-mg m Bobby any hopes that might be
realized. The moment she showed the
slightest sign of taking his attentions seri-
ously he would kindly, but firmly, make her
understand. It would not be the first time
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he had had to do thi« wT '„

iMtanoes with .7^" ^^ '•««Med several

-Pected to see again w^s sir! a hT^less way of consoling himself7^ fh u -
treatment he had rl «

*''® ^^'^^^

«'''therofhe?si""""^^^-«'f-'»

object.
His'acti^.ttren'^"*'''^^'^

strangely enough, they e^!^J '
'""''

influence on Perci^i!! t^
" P°''«'^"'

l^s entire mo^nfrS^r'';'''''"^^
getting up to his hour of rf«

"
i"^
^" °*

to get half an hour?^!^' ^""^^'"

Bobby Boynton it w
'""^«"a«on with

Andy andC° 7 """^''"^ to outwit

^rhadrbrr:?h!L^:r'- that

feotion for humaz^t'? " ^f r^™'
^-

«.t snubbing contort iei: T'^*"
*^« 'Hend Of his bosom.^Xtu?;
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The Honorable Percival

hate him contemptuously when he was out
of sight, but he found it difficult to keep up
the dislike when the fat, boyish feUow sat
on the sofa opposite his berth and poured
out his innermost confidences.

"You see," he would say plaintively as
he reached for PereivaPs silver shoe-horn,
'*I never sUde into love, like most feUows!
I always splash right in, head first
That 's what I did the first night I came on
board, and I have n't come up yet. When
I do, she '11 hit me in the head. She won 't

have me; you see if she does."
Of course Percival agreed with him, butm the meanwhile he wondered what Bobby

could find in him to afiPord her such constant
amusement.

One sparkling morning when the white
caps were dancing on the blue water, and
every bit of loose canvas was spanking the
^«^d for joy, Bobby announced that she
was going again to the crow's-nest. She
had circled the deck some ten times be-
tween her two cavaUers, and the difficulty
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In the Crow's-Nest

"* keeping mental Btep with either in thepresence of the other ^y u.. influlSher sudden decision.
""uenced

wv ' * ""*"" "^^^ and there 's

2^, ^ - -^- ,on «et 'i;-

"There's everything to see," saidBobby and she looked at PercivaL

^JT i!^''''"
''*^" ''°**'^ "onW have in-duced hnu to do snch an nnconventL^^d oonspicaous thing. He rememberedthe exact phrase he had appHed to it2Z

a^veC':::r"^^«o'"'^'«p-^^adventure.
'* Characteristically AmprJ

Two sailors were found to «« >,«

While they slowly and cantionsly climbedfrom one swaying rung to another!
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The Honorable Percival

"AU right f' asked Bobby, looking down
over her shonlder.

'*Bight as rain,'VcaUed Percival, with
suggestion of eagerness in his voice.

He followed her cautiously as she
scrambled Kke a squirrel from the top of
the ladder to the crow's-nesi Swinging
through the clear sky one hundred feet
above the water below, they found them-
selves in the sudden intimacy of a vast and
magnificent soUtude. The sapphire sky
met the sapphire sea in a sharply defined,
unbroken line around them, while shimmers
of palpitating light rose from the sparkling
waters until they lost themselves in the
zenith above.

*'0h, lookl lookl'' cried Bobby, with an
eager hand on Percival 's arm. Turning,
he saw the water suddenly disturbed by
hundreds of curved bodies that glistened in
the sunlight as they leaped together in a
perfect riot of joy.

"SiUy old fish, the porpoise,'' he said,
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^always nuUdng circles in the water like

„„f
"*
f*

*"""* «PW88ed in his words wasnotreflected in his face. Even^^S
tZT"."'^'^' « inte«,st when one'sattention « called to them by a small !ld

onesarm^ It ^as only by sharply callin.rto mind the haughty faces ot7j^,l-d sisters that he refrained from inSs^^

"Ton don't mind J" he asked, drawinirh
8 cigar^^ase from his pocket .^2

t:Sdn?:me,r'--««'^«'«*fe5o;

"hI^V *u
'"* ^ '^^'" ««<i BobbyHe does n't even like to walk."

^'

^honght he was qnite keen about it

t^r^- "" ^'""^' ""^^ ^ould not iZ
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The Honorable Percival

"That '8 funnyl- said Bobby, with twin-
klmgeyes. "That 's almost exactly what
he Baid about you, ouly he didn't say in-
trude."

'*What did he sayT"
*'Butt in," said Bobby.
The Honorable Percival suffered one of

those acute revulsions that had become less
frequent of late. At such times he mar-
veled at himsell for permitting such vul-
garity in his presence.

''You Americans have the most extraor-
dinary expressions. Miss BoyntonI" he
said.

*'How queer that sounds I"
"Whatt"
''Miss Boynton. I thought you 'd got

to the Bobby stage. Perhaps you 'd rather
make it Roberta."

"Yes, I think I should, if I may.

"

For a few seconds they dropped into
silence, he puffing away at his cigar, and
she gazing off to the horizon as if she had
qmte forgotten his presence.
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In the Crow's-Nest

"Were yon ever in lovet" she asked,
tnmiag on him snddenly.

"-Why do yon askf" he said, eorutiniziair
the ash of his cigar.

"Becanse it 's so qneer yon never gotmamed. I thonght yonng Englishinen

married right away."
"Well, I suppose they do, as a mle. The

Hascombes are rather different Ofconrse
there have been a lot of girls who wer«
fooUsh enough to-er—to think—"
"To think they were in love with yonfGo ahead I I '11 shut my eyes."
Instead, she opened them very wide, and

he had to unbutton his coat just for the
Bake of buttoning it up again.
"But I don't care about them," she went

on, I want to know if you 've ever been
in love."

"Imagiiied I was once.

"

j;Oh, what fun! TeU me about it from
Degmmngtoendl"
'*How do you know it had an endT"
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The Honorable Perdval

"I 'd gamble on it," said Bobby, oonfi.
dently. "But tell me !»'

Just why Percival at this moment felt a
sudden desire to discuss a subject that
hitherto he had shrunk from the slightest
reference to can be explained only by the
fact that the confiding of an unhappy love
affair to a sympathetic member of the op-
posite sex seems a necessary stage of con-
valescence. It was the first chance he had
had to present jiis version of the story to
an unbiased Ustener, and if he omitted cer-
tarn details, and laid midue stress upon
others, it must not be held against him.
''Of course," he said in conclusion,
through a sense of honor I 'd have gone

through with it. Fortunately, it was not
necessary. Poor girl broke it off herself.

"

He spoke as of one who had committed
smcide, but in regard to whom a kindly jury
would have brought in a verdict of tempo-
rary insanity.

''Well, I think you were perfectly splen-
did, all through," cried Bobby. ''What
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In the Crow's-Nest

sort of a girl could she have been to act like
that!"

He took several long, satisfying pnllg at
1U8 fflgar; it was astonishing how mnch he
was enjoying it, and the conversation as
welL

"Oh, she '8 quite one of the best, you
know. Dare say she thought it was all my
fault" ^

''The ideal Was she pretty!*'
"Opinions differ."

"Smart!"

"Batherl"

"JoUyt"

"Well, no, not exactly joUy; that 's not
quite the word."

"Very proper, I suppose."
''Oh, yes, absolutely; most decidedly so

Perfect stickler for form."
Bobby sighed.

"Just the opposite from me all the way
through. Well, I»m glad you wouldn't
make up. Serves her right. '

'

"Probably best for everybody," said
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The ffonoradle Percivdl

PerdvaL "Now it 'a yonr turn. How
about yonrselfT"
"Wey. .he said with what struck hin.as the strangest irrelevance, "our scheme^ms to be working with the captain.We ve got hin. guessing. He told me lastB^ I was not to go to the prow with you

"WhynotI"
"He thinks you like me too much." •

What do you think f
'

'

Percival bit his lip the moment he had
ask,d It, but leaning there on the raUing,^th her dancing eyes on a level with hiown, and nothing else on the entire horizon.
It was difficult to keep the situation in hand.

I think you are getting a bully tan," she
Baid. scrutmmng him closely, "most men

around the edges. Yours looks like a nice
crust on an apple pie."

"I do tan rather decently." he said ; "butyou have n't told me what you think.

"

"What aboutf"
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In the Crow'S'Nest

"About my liking you too much.'»
"I think the captai exaggerated."
"He couldn't exaggerate that/'
"But how can you Uke me when I 'm aU

wrong!"

"I like you because of your possibUities.
You Ve probably never met any one before
who understood you as I do. Quite ex-
traordinary the way you 've improved since
you came on board."

"And you 've got fourteen days more to
work on me I Do you think anybody will
recognize me when I get back to Wyom-
mgT"
"Now you are chaffingi" complained

Percival. ''You never take me seriously."
"Then you want me to be serious, and

beheve everything you sayt"
He paused in awed contemplation of the

direful consequences if she should, but for
the life of him he could n't stop.
"I want you to beUeve me," he said ten-

derly, -when I say that you 've been most
awfuUy sweet, and that I wouldn't give
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The Honorable Percival

half a sovereign for any other girl's
chances if yon were within ten nuleg. I
want you to know that I consider yon the

Tst
» '^^ '

''' ^'^ «-' ^' «>'

Bobby tightened the rope about her
waist

"It '8 time for me to be going," she ex-
danned m mock alarm. "If yo„ keep on
Baying things like that, I may furnish an.
other scalp to thkt coUection yon were tell-
^e me about. I don't dare stay another
minnte."

Neither did PercivaL He followed herdown the ladder as if he had been escaping
from quidcsands.

That night the crow's-nest was added to
the prow on the Ust of places about a ship
which the captain felt young ladies should
stay away from.

"You will have to join the crowd," sug-
gested Bobby when Percival complained of
not seeing her as often as he wished. "We
sing up on the boat-deck
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In the Crow's-Nest

now the moon is up, it 's perfectly gor-
geons."

But PercivaPs abhorrence of crowds
made him hold out resolutely until the day
before they were to land in Japan. Every-
body was making plans for the few days to
be spent in port, and smaU parties were
bemg formed to leave the steamer at Yoko-
hama and join it three days later at Kobe.
Percival was annoyed because the steamer
had to stop at alL Any interruption in the
present routine was a nuisance. He vacil-
lated between the inconvenience of going
ashore and the stupidity of remaining on
board. An invitation from Mrs. Weston to
jom her party, and an insistent demand
from Bobby Boynton, decided him. He
made his preparations accordingly.
But an unforeseen incident occurred the

night before the Saluria landed which
^used him suddenly to change his plans.
He was just ready to go below for the
mght when an overmastering desire for
one more word with Bobby seized him. By
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The Bonorahle Percivcd

a bit of Machiaveffian strategy he had out-
witted Andy that afternoon, and had her
enfarely to hhnself for three blisrfnl honrs

It was in their old hannt behind the wind-
shelter and he had taken the oppor-
tnnity, if not to "shatter her to bits," at
least "to remold her nearer to the heart's
desire." He had done it with consummate
tact, and she had responded with adorable
docihty. He never admired himself more
than in the rffle of cicerone to a yonng and
trusting maid. By the subtlest methods he
knewhow to convey approval or disapproval
of anything from a beaded sHpper to a
moral sentiment. He could stir dormant
ambition, rouse lagging courage, inspire
patience, and aU he demanded in return
was unfaltering homage from the fair one.
In the present instance, however, the en-

tire time was not devoted to correcting
faulte of manner and speech or to acquir-
ing the higher Christian virtues. It was
incredible how many things they found to
talk about, considering the fact that art,
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In the Crow's-Nest

Kteratnre, music, the drama, foreign travelMd London gossip were not among them!
Bobby's way of diving nnexpectedly from
the general into the personal made a t8te-4-
tete with her peculiarly exhilarating
The trouble was that the more one had.

the more one wanted, and going to bed now
without a parting word seemed to Percival
wally more than he had a right to ask of
hiniself

.
He circled the deck several timesm mdecision, then he ascended the oom-

pamonway and made his way aft
A fiJl moon hung high in the heavens,

and a flood of silver poured in a dazzling
stream across the level surface of the sea^e quarterdeck, the white boats amid"
ships, and all the brass work abaft the fuu-
nels reflected the radiance.

M "^.^^^ '" ^*'*'" ""^^ «»« irrepressi-

fw"^*?.,T •" ^'^«»«r°ishable group
that huddled together under steamer-rugs
agamst the big blue-and-white smoke-stacl

May I speak to Miss Boynton for a mo-ment?" asked Perdval, icily.
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The Bonorahle Percival

"J
"" '^"^^ I cw't get ont," said

Bobby. "EUse is sitting on my feet, andAndy and I Ve got on the same sweater.
Tberee a place for yon here, if yon wiU

Kf? ?r'^^
**'*' undignified an act in theMe of the Honorable Percival to chronicle,

but before he had time to contradict his
'

impn^se. he had actnaUy doubled up hislong legs imd crawled into the small spaceBobby made fo, him beside her. If she
persisted in preferring this noisy bnnch of

Zv i.^
a qniet stroU on the promenade-

deck with him, then he supposed for thetime being he mast humor her
Youth and love and moonlight at sea are

a magxo combination, however, and Percival
soon decided that even though it was
deuced uncomfortable to be huddled up like
a>at, with both feet asleep, yet there were
compensations.

"Sing!" commanded Bobby, and hejomed obediently in the chorus. As themght wore on a caressing cookess crept
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In the Crow'S'Nest

into the air, and the crowd gathered into
a closer group. Peroival could feel Bobby
breathing near him, and could look down
undisturbed into her upturned face as she
aang with passionate abandon to the moon.
She seemed to have entirely lost sight of
her surroundings and was off on some high
adventure of her own, leaving him free to
watch her to his heart's content.

It was a situation fraught with danger;
yet he lingered. He did more: he sUpped
his hand beneath the rug and sought can-
tiously for hers. As their pahns me<^ and
her smaU fingers closed responsively over
his, such a thriU of satisfaction passed over
him as he had never felt before. His old
wounds were suddenly healed, life became
a passionate love-song on a languorous,
moonUtsea. But his ecstasy ceased with
the music. Bobby's voice broke the speU
with frightful distinctness:

'*If you want to hold my hand, Mr. Has-
combe, you are welcome to it. Andy 's got
the other one; but if you don't mind, we 01
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The Honorable Percival

put them all together, like that, on top of
the steaxner-ruj/'

I>nring the laugh that followed he man-
aged to get to his feet and make his escape.
He had never been so angry in his life; he
even included himself in his devastating
wrath. Why shouldn't he have been in-
suited, laughed at, jeered att When one al-
lows oneself to associate with such people,
he ought to expect such behavior.
"Plebeiansr'.he snarled as he jerked to-

gether the curtains of his berth and turned
his face to the wall.
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BBAOOIBO AKOHOBQF wnrBe, after wluit had happened,

fww"°* * """''^ ^^"^ P««^*J to jointte Weston party in Japan. He left a note

the first knnch in the n.omuur. Hia one
desire was to avoid those detestable yonng
j^encans, whose diaboUcal laughter hadmig in his ears all night. The wounds re-
ceived by vanity are never serious, but they
are very hard to heal, and as Percival
stepped ashore in this strange hmd he felt
that he was the most unhappy of mortals.

Call a hansom," he demanded impa-
tiently of Jndson, who stood grimung at the
queer sights on the hatoba.
"There ain 't none, sir.

"

-Of course; I forgot. But how are we
to get to the hotel!"
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"Carnt say, sir, nnless we go in « conple
or tbem perambnlators."

Percival took an instant dislike to a conn-
try that forced him to ride in a ridiculous
vehicle, pulled by « email bare-legged
brown man in a mushroom hat. All theway to the hotel he was unhappy in the oon-

Cel ^« -" "-^ • spectacle of

The rooms which he had engaged in ad-
vance wore not satisfactory, and it was not
nntil he had inspected aH the suites that
were unoccupied that he decided upon one
that commanded a view of the bay. Once
established therein, he despatched Judson
for his mail and for any EngUsh papers
that might be fomid, then took up Ms
position by a front window and sternly
watched the bund.

^

The picturesque harbor, full of sampans
and jmiks, the gay streets, full of color and
movement, the thousand mifamiliar sightsMd sounds, held no interest for the Honor-
able Percival. His whole attention was
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DraggiHff Anchor

focnsed opon the jinrikishas that conetantly
amved and departed at the entrance be-
low.

He wanted to see Bobby's face and read
there the ligns of contrition, which ho felt
rore mmt have feUowed her nnfeeVm^ oon-
dnot of the night before. Bnt he iUonrf.d
to punish her before he forgavo Suci,
a violenoe to their friendship cculd vM -x
nnrebnked. Even when he received tH
note of apology which he felt sure .l.e
wonld send up the moment she reached cue
hotel, he would delay answering it. She
mtist be made to suflfer in order to profit by
this unhappy experience.

ffis reflections were interrupted by a rap
at the door, which called hip away from the
window. It proved to be a sleek Chinaman,
who proffered his card, bearing the inscrip-
non:

'^

"G. Lung Fat, Ladies' and Gents' Tailer."

G. Lung Fat, it seemed, had beLeld Pena-
val in the lobby and been greatly impressed
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with his bearing. It would be an honor,
he arged, with the fervor of an artist orav-mg permission to paint a subject that had'
captured his fancy, to cut, fit, and finish
any number of garments for such a fig-
ure before the ship saUed on the mor-
row.

Percival was impressed. He examined
the samples with the air of a connoisseur.
Like most Englishmen, he had a weakness
for light clothes and sun-hehnets. The re
gaUa suggested English supremacy in for-
ei^ lands. He had ordered his fourth suit
and was earnestly considering a white din-
ner-jacket when familiar voices from the
street below made him spring to the win-
clow.

It was Bobby Boynton and Andy Black,
who were evidently setting forth in jin-
nkishas alone, Mrs. Weston and the other
young people remaining to inspect the fas-
cinating array of curios that were being
displayed on the pavemeni If any sorrow
for past misdeeds dwelt in Bobby's bosom
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there was certainly no trace of it on her
face as she called gaily back over her
shoulder:

'*We are off for a lark; you need n't look
for us until you see us.'*

Percival dismissed the Chinaman per-
emptorily, and paced Lis room in indigna-
tion. It was incredible that a girl who had
basked in the sun of his approval could^
find even temporary pleasure in the
feeble rushlight of Andy Black's society.
Not that it made the slightest difference to
him where she went or with whom. If her
father saw fit to permit her to go forth in
a strange city with a strange man, un-
chaperoned, of course it was not for him
to interfere. But that she should have, at
the first opportunity, disregarded his coun-
sels, to which she had Hstened with such
flattering attention, angered him beyond
measure. He bitterly assured himself that
all women were aUke, an assertion which
seems to bring universal reUef to the mas-
online mind.
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His m humor was not decreased vhenJndson returned, after a long dehy 1^

S^ir;f!? *'"^"* "^^^ •^^ theDearer of this unpleasant neira i«a^
oonunitted tie indi«,retion ofT^"*^^

considered ,t impertinent in an inferior toegress enthusiasm for anythin^t iLunder the bui of Wa J-
'""^"""twas"e oan of his disapproval Beforethe discnssion endmi « j>- i.

™'"e

duty to re»i^<l T !r ^*°^^ P^^-d

At tiffin-time. when he descended to the

-olr;:?ir-—-arriv^oJ
«Ders, au the tables were engaged

tf l-e did not mmd another gentleman. Hed^^nund; he much preferred a table al<^!but he also wanted his luncheon. He fol

Of the big dining-room, winding in and ont«mong the small tables ^^7
finaiw .•„* ^^. '

*""y^ *° emergefinaDy mto the corridor and find himsetf
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face to face with his hete noire, Captain
Boynton.

-HeUoI Can't lose yon,- was the cap-
tarn's gruff greeting. "How does it hap-
pen that yon aren't off with the crowd
doing the sights T"
"Sights bore me, "said Percival, unfold-

ing his napkin with an air of lassitude.

''Crowds,too,ehT Twoing more in your
line?"

The remark was treated with contemptu-
ous silence while Percival devoted himself
to the menu.

"Seen that girl of mine since she came
ashoreT" continued the captain.

"Miss Boyntont" asked Percival, as if
not quite sure of the identity of the person
inquired for. -Oh, yes, I believe I did
see her early tiiis morning. She went out
with Mr. Black."

"GoodI He'll show her a thing or
two."

*'Bather extraordinary," Perdval could
not help commenting, ''the way young
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"^"J-^^sirir^^Ito^rii^e like that '•

«»^'t be called dSeft^"^^"-^'^"*'"'
"How do you mean?"

-7:?sCenrrr''*''"'"''«*^
o*« .

""lamen m the steerage for in

^er up to the crow's-nest »> ti, .

twenty years v/k?/ ^^''^^ ^^^

self.- ^ ^"^ ^*^^^ ^0^^^ after your-

The Honorable Perciv,
He got his eye-glass
straight ahead of him.
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But the captain was not through. He
leaned across the table and shook a wam-
iBg linger:

"Beware of J. Lucy," he said, then he
took a fmiling departure.

Throi^h the rest of the meal and well
into the afternoon Percival puzzled his
brain over that cryptic warning. When its
meaning dawned upon him he flung **Guil-
lim^s Display of Heraldry '» clear across the
room, and used language not becoming an
English gentleman. He assured himself
for the hundredth time that Americans
were the most odious people in the world,
and the captain the most convincing proof
of it

The afternoon dragged miserably, and
the prospect of waiting about the hotel
nntil the steamer sailed at noon the next
day appaUed him. The obvious thing, of
course, was to go out and see the city, but
he had declared to Judson that there was
nothing worth seeing, and one must be con-
sistent before one's servants. Even the
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;

sorrow offered no abatement to his nriseryMost of the people he knew were goWW Yokohama to Kobe by rail, an^^
Pie^red himself the only gnestTthe cap!tarn 's table for three mortal days.
At three o'clock he went down to the ter-race and took his seat at a smaU table thatjmmanded a view of the hotel entrance.

highly dxvertmg, with jinrikishas and oceas--l Victorias thronging the bnnd, andgay parfaes constantly arriving and de^art-

Cheese lettenng on their kimonos and withbnght towels abont their heads, trotted
past; women with blackened teeth and with

onr f'^r^
•'" ""^^ '«'<*« <"«ttered by

sTv2 r "'' '''*^' "^°'^«"^ their

eTjJ^r """^ '"""y' «*'««* danc

^We he seemed to be doomed to wait
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.

through eternity. Not that he meant to
speak to Bobby Boynton when she arrived

L'^t ^ '!^''**'* "«" °^ forgiveness.
That she should have allowed Andy Bhck
to keep her out from eleven in the morning
m.tU after three in the afternoon was even
niore shockmg than her behavior to him the"«ht before. He was resolved to show
her by every means in his power that toeven a disinterested acquaintance like him-
self her conduct was wholly unpardonable.
Meanwhde that emotion to which the cap-tem had so grossly alluded took entire and
absorbing possession of him.
Toward the middle of the afternoon Mrs.

Weston jomed him on the terrace in an anx-
lous mood.

"Have you seen anything of that
naughty Bobby Boynton?" she asked. "I«n qnite distracted aboat her. Our train
for Kioto leaves in half an hour. Youdon t suppose anything has happened to
ner, do youT''

"I reaUy can't say," said Percival, with
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a Arug that suggested the direst possibili-

"We simply must go «i to Kioto to-mght," oontianed Mrs. Weston, anxionsh

• r"""- 'y "^^^ ^o-ld "ever W-
f7

"|e ,f I disappointed him. Ton seehe 's hved in Kioto for years, and he"'
promised to take nsont to an old Buddhist
temple on a wonderful sacred mountain
that I can't pronounce. We Ve been look-ing forward to it for weeks."

Ji'lit
'*'""^ ^"^ "' ^' "hair andwatched h« tea getting cold. The sugges

£L1 TT"""^
""""^^ happened to^bby had changed his anger to sharp so-h«tude. Gruesome tales of brutali^ to-wa^forexgners in Eastern ports came back

sijl"°f
''" ^"^*f"- ^-to». persua-

sively, tf you would mind taking a jin-nkisha and going down to Benten Don to
see^if they are there. I have no one else

"I don't know that I should care to go
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Dragging Anchor

myself," said Percival, "but I 01 send my
man." '

Jndson having been despatched, Percival
mib difl5cnlt7 refrained from foDowing
bm. Mrs. Weston's solidtnde as she hov-
ered betweMi the telephone-booth and the
desk was infections, and he fomid himself
pacmg from entrance to entrance, imagin-
uig the most calamitous causes for the de-
lay.

It was not nnta a joyful exclamation
from EHse Weston announced the approach
of the truants that he drew a deep breath
of reUef and retired to the reading-room.
He was more than ever resolved not to see
Bobby; to her former transgressions was
now added the new and unpardonable of-
fense of having made him acutely anxious
about her.

He took np.an old copy of the "Graph-
ic," and resolutely read of events that had
taken place before he left England. Ho
even glanced through the pages of the in-
nocuous "Gentlewoman," and tried to con-
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centrate upon an article entitled "Favorite
Fabrics for Antnmn." In vain were his
efforts; every sound from the lobby or the
street claimed his instant attention. At
last, when an nnmistakuble commotion
without gave evidence that the Weston
party was leaving, he got up, despite him-
self, and went to the window.
They were aU there, Mrs. Weston, EUse,

the Scotchman, Andy, and Bobby, aU climb-
ing into their jinrikishas in the greatest
possible haste and in the highest possible
spirits. One after another the jinrikishas
trundled away, until only Bobby's was left
while her runner adjusted his sandaL Per-
cival saw her turn in her seat and eagerly
scan the terrace and ttie windows of the
hotel. Then suddenly she caught sight of
him, and her face broke irio a radiant smile
as she waved her hand and nodded.

^

-A. moment later and his eyes were strain-mg after a figure that was fast disappear-
ing up the bund. It was a smaU, alert fig-
ure, disturbingly young and sweet and
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buoyant The flying jinrikisha, the hair
blowing across her cheek, the scarf that flut-

tered in the breeze, all suggested flight, and
flight to the masculine mind is only another
term for pursuit.

He flung down his paper and strode out
to the lobby.

"When is the next train for Kioto!'' he
demanded.

"At ten to-night, sir."

"Make out my bill, and get my luggage
down; I 'm leaving on that train."

"But, sir, you have made no reservation.

You may have to sit up all night."

"Have you any objectionsT" asked the
Honorable Percival in his most insular

manner.
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rriHE derk's prophecy proved aU tooA true. Percival and his valet sat aU
night in a crowded, smoke-dimmed car, be-
tween a fat Japanese wrestler and a fatter
Buddhist priest, both of whom squatted on
their heels and read aloud in monotonous,
wailing tones. The air was close, and the
floor was strewn with orange peel, spilt tea,
and cigarette ends. PercivaPs fastidious
senses were oflPended as they had never
been offended before. Under ordinary cir-
cumstances nothing could have induced him
to submit to such discomfort, but the cir-
cumstances were not ordinary.
The alternative of remaining calmly in

Yokohama and allowing an aggressive
young American to monopolize the girl of
his even temporary choice was utterly in-
tolerable. Moreover, he was coming to see
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that while Bobby had failed to droop under
the frost of his displeasure, it was still
probable tha. „i,e would melt into penitence
at the first smUe of royal forgiveness.
During the long hours of that intermina-

ble mght he had ample time to reflect upon
the foUy of pursuing an object which he
did not mean to possess. But though wis-dom urged discretion, a blue eye and a fur-
tive dimple beckoned.

When morning came, he straightened his
stiff legs and, picking his way through the
wooden sandals that cluttered the aisle
went out to the small platform. The train'
had stopped at a village, and a boy with
a tray suspended from his shoulders, bear-
ing boxes of native food, was howling dis-
mally

:

**Beiito! Eo Bentol"
Percival beckoned to him. -I say, can't

you get me a roU and a cup of coffee?''
''Bento?" asked the boy, expectantly.
''Coffeel" shouted PercivaL '^Bather

strong, you know, and hot.''
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The Honorable Percival

"Tan Sanf Ehomenade!" asked the
boy.

''Coffee. Cafe. What a siUy fool I"
Percival muttered.

About this time several windows in the
car went up, and many voices took up the
cry of '*Bento." When Percival reentered,
he found that a large pot of boiling water
had been deposited in the aisle, and smaU
tea-pots had been distributed among the
passengers. Everybody was partaking of
breakfast, and everybody seemed to be en-
joying it, especiaUy Judson, who was at-
tacking his neatly arranged bamboo
sprouts, pickled eels, and snowy rice with
avidity.

''This is a bit of aU right, sir," he said
with enthusiasm. "ShaU I fetch you a
box, sir?"

Percival lifted a protesting hand. And
yet the pungent odor of the pickle and the
stiU smoking rice was not unpleasant. He
watched with increasing appetite the dis-
appearance of the various viands. There
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were occasions when a man might even
envy his valet.

„/y^L^°'° ^"*"' *"'« ^" »° record
of the Weston party, so he snatched a
hasty bite, and rushed on to the other large
hoteL It was on a hiUside well ont from
the city, and two coolies were required for
each jmriisha. Seeing that they had anewly arrived tourist, they were moved toshow him the sights, much to Percival's an-
noyance.

"San-ju-san-gen-do Temple," the man in
front said, putting down the shafts of
tte jmnkisha confidently. "Thirty-three
thousand images of great god Kwannon.
Comeseet Not Sodesukat"

hons?"^
^* "'"PP^ «t « flower-girt tea-

"Geisha maybet Very fine dancers.
Comeseet NoT Sodesukat"
So it continued, the two smaU guides try-mg m vain to arouse some interest in the

stern young gentleman who sat so rigidlym the jmrikisha, with his mind bent solely
173
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^n

on reaching the Yaami Hotel in the shortest
possible time.

On his arrival, he met with disappoint-
ment The effusive proprietor informed
him that a party of five, **one single lady,

and two yonng married couples, he
thought,'' had breakfasted there and left

immediately with Dr. Weston for Hieizan.
They would not return until night.

**What, pray, is Hieizan?'' Percival
asked, dimly remembering Mrs. Weston's
outlined plan.

**Very grand mountain," said the pro-
prietor; *'view of Lake Biwa. Biggest
pine-tree in the world."

The last thing that Percival desired to
see was a big pine-tree, but the prospect of
sharing the sight of it with Bobby Boyn-
ton spurred him to further inquiry.

"But they must come back, mustn't
theyt Perhaps I could meet them half-
way?"

"Oh, yes. They go by A;a^o over moun-
tain; you go by 'rickisha to Otsu, and wait.
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Very mce, very easy. AU come home to-
gether. I fnmish fine jinrikisha and very
good man, Samio; spik very good Eng-

Percival had an early lunch and, leaving
Jndson sitting disconsolately among the
hand-bags, started for Oteu. From the'
first his runner justified his reputation of
speaking EngUsh; he began by counting up
to fifty, looking over his shoulder for ap-
proval, and expecting to be prompted when
his memory failed. He received Perci-
val's peremptory order to be silent with an
nnoomprehe„ding smile and a glib recita-
tion of the Twenty-third Psahn. He was
an unusually taU coolie, and the jinrikisha.
shafts resting in his hands were a foot
higher than they ought to be, throwing
his passenger at a most awkward angle.
Before Otsu was reached a sudden rain-
storm came on, and Percival was made yet
more nncomfortable by having the hood of
the jmnkisha put up, and a piece of stiff
oilcloth tucked about him.
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T^e Honorable Percival

By the time he rattled into the court-

yard of the small Japanese inn, he was
cramped and cold and very cross. Even
the voluble welcome of the proprietor and
the four girls, who received him on their

knees, failed to revive his spirits. It was
going to be deuced awkward explaining his

sudden appearance to the Weston party.

There might even be jokes at his expense.
He decided to take a room and not make his

appearance unless everything seemed pro-
pitious.

An animated discussion was in progress
between Sanno and the innkeeper, the im-
port of which Sanno explained with much
difficulty. Owing to the autumn festival

of the imperial ancestors, the inn was
quite full, but hospitality could not be re-

fused to so distinguished a foreign guest.

'^Foreign bedstead is not," concluded
Sanno; ''foreign food is not; hot bath is.*'

**I sha'n't want a bed, and I sha'n't want
a bath,-

' said Percival, then, seeing that a
diminutive maiden was unloosing his shoes,
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X'^'SuTr"^'
"Mybo;ts are quite

ary. Tell her to go away. •

'

But Sanno was getting hh jinrikisha nn-

tZ»7\7^ ^""^^"^ ^""^ *° ««'"^t to the
gentle, b»t firm, detennination of the nesan.

toL^'TT^ '^^ '^''""'•*' ••»* J»«r attitude
towards hun was that of a nnrse towardsa refractory child. She conducted him
J>th much sliding of screens, through sev-'

onLT'T"*'' *° ^ ••"»" »* tJ'^ backof the house that opened out on a tiny bal-cony overhanging a noisy stream.

on^lf'"!;
'*'"'"°'' '" '••^ ^^'^if^d feeton the soft mats, looked about him. Theroom was devoid of furniture, its only

decorafaon being a vase of ca^fully airanged flowers in an alcove, and a queerkakemono that hung on an ivory stick. Zhe was mspeeting the latter, the nesanagam approached him.
This time she seemed to have designs

«Pon his coat, and despite his prot^tb^an to remove it When he fore-
stalled her at one point she attacked an-
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T'te Honorable Percival

other, nnta the situation became so embar-
rassing that he shouted indignantly for
Sanno.

"What is the meaning of thist" he de-
manded furiously. '<Why does n 't *he girl
go away, and leave me alonef"
"Gentleman bass already," said Sanno,

soothingly. "Kimonor SoJ" he joined
forces with the nesan to get Percival out
of his clothes and into the fresh-flowered
kimono that lay on the mat.
"But I never take a tub in the after-

noon," persisted Percival.

Preparations went politely, but steadily
forward.

"What 's this she 's putting on met" he
cried. "I say, I tvon't wear a sash; the
whole thing 's too beastly silly. TeU her
to take it off."

But despite his protests, the long red
scarf was wound about his waist and tied
with many deft twists and pats into a but-
terfly bow at the back. Seeing that pro-
tests were quite useless, and being still
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chilled from iug long ride, he d«e:ded to re-
Bxst no longer, bnt to take the baf • that wag
so insisted upon, and be free to watch un-
disturbed for the returning party.
The nesan produced a sponge and towel

from her long sleeves and, taking Peroival
by the hand, led tim down the haU. Oncea the big, square wooden tank, with the
hot water up to his chin, he forgot his
trouble, and gave himself up to the luxury

•

^l
^^^ "'<'"'«»'. Even the knowledge that

the determined little nesan was waiting
outside the door, and that she frequently
applied a round, black eye to a hole in the
screen, did not interfere with his enjoy,
ment. "' ^

When he was again in his room, clothed
«xcept for his shoes, his troubles once more
assailed him. Suppose the Weston party
did not retuiB by this routeJ The possi-
bility of missing Bobby fired his desire to
see her at once. He had never known
twen y-four hours to contain so many
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Dnring the early stages of his malady it
had only been necessary for him to recaU
the aristocratic faces and bearing of his
mother and sisters to have his vision in-
stantly cleared and his reason enthroned.
Later it became necessary to add the cap-
tain's sturdy countenance to his Ust of
exorcising spirits. Now Bobby routed
them all, not only taking entire possession
of his mind, but actually invading Has-
combe Hall, dancing through the gloomy
corridors, and waking the echoes with her
youth and merriment.

Of course the Honorable Percival tried
to stamp out these wild imaginings, and as-
sured himself repeatedly that the moment
he landed in Hong-Kong the whole episode
would be relegated to oblivion. But Hong-
Kong was yet ten days away, and Percival
saw no use in forgetting before he had
to. He went out to the courtyard and
impatiently surveyed the rain-soaked
road.

*^No come," said Sanno, cheerfully, from
180
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* m **?f
""^^'^ ^® ^""^ keepmg watch.

Without waiting for an answer, he
clapped his hands, calling, "0 Chat"
Another smaU maiden in a cheny-blos-

som kimono, carrying a brazier full of live
coals, trotted around the comer and con-
ducted Percival back to his apartment. She
proved even more irritating than the first
one, for during the tea-making she stopped
many times to examine his cuff-links, wrist-
watch, and ring, making purring excla-
mtions of delight over each discovery.
When he used his monocle she tried it also
and when he took out his cigarette-case,'
she must examine every detail and help
herself to a cigarette into the bargain.
Percival was acutely bored. He regarded
her as a persistent fly that refused to be
brushed away. He sat with his back
agamst the paper screen, his stockinged
feet rigidly extended, drinking his tea as
solemnly as if he had been in the most
formal drawing-room of Grosvenor Square
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The rainy afternoon dosed in to twi-
Hght, and stiU the Weston party did not
come. PercivaPs impatience gave place to
anger, but he doggedly wmteJ.

''Could they have gone back another
way?»' he demanded of Sanno.
*'Wayt'' repeated Sanno.
Percival made a drawing on paper and

tried to convey his meaning, but it was use-
less.

" 'Merican game?'' asked Sanno, grin-
ning.

At last, in desperation, Percival decided
to return.

''Yaami Hotel, Kioto,'' he directed.
"Very sorry," said Sanno. ''No come

Kioto to-night Big rain. Bridge him
very bad. JinriMsha upset, maybe. '

'

^

Percival declared this to be nonsense; he
insisted that he would start immediately.
But as Sanno refused to bring out the jin-
rikisha, it was not possible to carry out his
mtention. Then the Honorable Percival,
who was iiot used to being crossed, lost his
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temper, and the entire household came out
to see him do ii Sami , and the proprietor
watched hua with bland and smiUng faces,
and the girls tucked their heads behind
their sleeves and laughed immoderately at
his scowls and vehement gestures
Seeing that he was gaining nothing by

argument, he stalked sullenly back to his
room, where active preparations were in
progress for dinner. The brazier which had
been used for the tea still stood in the mid-
dle of the floor, and all around it were por-
oelam bowls and lacquer trays, and awooden bucket fuU of steaming rice
He took refuge on the two-foot balcony

and gazed gloomily on the sprawling stream
below. The Westons were probably back
in Kioto by this time, and would be off
again in the morning before he could possi-
bly get there. What headway might not
that presnmptaons Andy Black make with
Bobby Boynton in forty-eight munter-
rupted hours 1

His tragic reflections were interrupted
183
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V

by the announcement that dinner was
served. Seated on the floor before a
twelve-inch table, with disgust written on
every feature, he drank fiih-soup out of a
bowl, and tasted dish after dish as it was
borne in and respectfuUy placed before
him.

"Haven't you a forkt" he asked when
tHe chop-sticks were proffered him.
•;Forkuf" repeated one of the three

maidens who knelt before him; then she
]omed the other two in a giggling chorus.
There had been moments in the Honora-

b e Percival's life when his dignity trem-
bled on Its pedestal, but never had it
swayed so perilously as when he tried to
nse chop-sticks for the first time under the
fire of those six mischievous bla<& eyes It
was only by maintaining his haughtiest
manner that he remained master of the sit-
nation.

When bedtime came, a new difficulty
arose. Sanno's prophecy that "foreign
bedstead probably is not" proved true. A
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»«"t Pa« of qmlte in the middle of the floorwas offered aa a substitute, and Pe^ot^
after a long argnment, stretched himself2tte soft heap and oonrted obHvion. Bnt

ltl\T
"'"^ '^''^' hi^n. As if his

hnJ ?
were not sufficient to torment him.hundreds of mosquitos swarmed up fromthe stream below, and assailed 4n s^

called loudly for Sanno.
With Sanno came the household, aDeager to know what tiow „ x

"» »"
.V1.UW wnat new excitement theforeign gentleman was creating. Whenhe trouble was explained, elaboralp^p^

rations were set on foot to rem^y"^
After mnoh discussion, hooks were div n"ito the comers of the ceiling, and a hugen. cag^the si.e of the room, suspendS

f.S^ f'
performance Percival snf-fered great embarrassment, owing to thefact that the pink silk underwear^1^he was arrayed was an object of the KveK-est mterest to the ladies.
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When at last he was left alone, he feU
mtoatronbledsleep. He dreamed that the
world was peopled solely by mosqnitos,

Andy Black, Sanno, the Lady Hortense
and even Bobby herself. One by one they
ca^e and nipped him while he lay helpless,
clad only m a pink snit of silken under-
wear.
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steamer-chair. AtleasUW ^
iQfo«*- ®^ *^®^® was one sat.
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He felt an almost sentimental attachment
for the steamer which three weeks ago had
faUen so short of what an ocean-liner ought
to be. Then the Saluria was only an old
Atlantic transport transferred to the Pa-
cific to do passenger service, but now she
was a veritable ship of romance, freighted
with memories and dreams.
The passengers, coming aboard, seemed

hke old friends, and he found himself greet-
ing each in turn with a nod that surprised
them as much as it did him. At any mo-
ment now Bobby Boynton might appear,
and the prospect of seeing her raised his
spirits to such a height that he wondered
If he would be able to play the r61e he had
assigned himself.

He had definitely decided to be an in-
jured, but forgiving, friend. She should
be made no less aware of his wounds than
of his generosity. She would doubtless re-
caU another incident in which he had met
ingratitude with noble forgiveness, and she
would rush to make reparation. If there
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WM one thing he prided himself „po„ it wasa knowledge of women. Never but oncehad lus judgment erred, and even then,
conld he but remember all hi, impressions
h^donbtless had had moments of misgiv-

Bobby's voice sounded on the ladder, and

the deck toward him. It was in vain thathe kept his eyes on the letter in his handand assumed an air of complete absorption.'
She came straight toward him. and dropped
into the chair next his own.
"Oh, but you missed iti" she said. "Inever had so much fun in all my life "
He did not answer. Instead, he Ufted a

I forgot We are mad. aren't wet Oneof us owes the other an apology »
"Which do you think it isf" he asked

S: " "" ''^^^'^ to her higher

3/

I'l
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Ill

Bobby, Trith her head on one side, con-
Mdered the matter. "Well," she said.
yon did something I didn't like, and I

did something yon did n't like. Strikes me
tne dnnks are on ns both."
"The-" Perdval-g horrified look

caused her to exclaim contritely,-

"Excuse me, I '11 do better next time.Come on, let 's make up. P„t it there and
call it square I"

It was impossible to refuse the smaU
hand that had been the cause of the trouble,
but even as Perdval thriUed to its clasp he
reahzed his danger. During the course of

Z ^f^^ty-eigh- years he had always been
able to prescribe a certain course for him-
self and follow it with reasonable certainty.
Exmting moments were now occurring
when he was mwble to teH what his next
word or move was going to be. It is qnite
certam that he never intended to take her
hand m both of his and look at her in the
way he was doing now.
"What a bunch of letters!" she said,
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getting possession of her hand. "You seeI have some, too. I '11 read yon some'

""Which will yon havef"
"Maylchooset What fnnl Readme

tne one with the sunbnrst on it"
He obediently adjusted his monode.

broke the seal, and began:
" 'My Dear Son:

" '^'""^*'*'Ifear,makemy letter so long
or so mteresting as I conld desire, owing to
the fact that I am afBicted with a slight Imn-
bago, bnt I will proceed withont further
prebnmary to set down the few incidents
of mterest that have occurred since my last
J^tmg. Tour brother is sorely harassed
by affairs in the city, and when here he is in
constant altercation with the grooms about
^erasing your horses. I fear you will
find them sadly out of condition upon your
return.'

"

i- / ux

"I can that a dam shame I" said Bobby
sympatheticany; then her hand flew to her
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«^^^^
w she Mw Perdval'8 raised eye-

''There I go againi Ton see, I Ve beenfmg aronnd with Andy Black, and no-
body ever puts on airs with Andy."
Percival gave a sigh of discouMgement,

then resumed his reading:
" 'We have had few guests at the hall

smce your departure until yesterday, when
who should caU but the Duchess of
IJarel"' Percival paused, and glanced
hurriedly down the page.
"Go onl" commanded Bobby.
'•It won't interest you in the sUghtest."
But It does. Unless there 's something

you don't want me to hear."
"Not at aU. "Where was It Oh, yes,

call but the Duchess of Darel She has
let her house to some friends, and has come
away from London for a fortnight's rest
It was rather queer of her calling, was n't
"T She was less embarrassed than you
would imagine and actually had the effront-
ery to mention Hortense.'

"
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".^0 i. Hortenwf" i«ked Bobby, aD

"Her danghter."

"Well, why shonldn't her mother men-non hert"

"Oh, I don't know," said Perdval, indeep water, "rather bad form, perhaps."

^V' Then the light dawned. "Per-
h^pe^she iB the one you were telling me

Perdval hastily folded the letter and
supped It into its emblazoned envelop
"Is shet" persisted Bobby.
"Is she what?"
"The girl you let down easyt"
•'Well, really, Miss Boynton-"
"Boberta," corrected Bobby.
"Very well, Boberta. It 'e yow time towad to me. May I choose a letterf"
No, 1 11 choose one myself "

"But that isn't fair. I let you select
any one yon liked."

She thought it over, then somewhat re-
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%

i

1

Inotantly held out three envelope It .«
j:oev,^entth.tri.ew.at,yu«to\ee?b:;

i-emval inetantly selected it

"Some of it 'e secrete," she warned hin..and you must n't peep."
"Of course not But who is it fromi"

^^^Thatwasn^tinthegame.
Ididn'task

'•Yon did n't need to, but go ahead."
It s aU about the ranch," said Bobby,bohng over the page, and snuKng to her:

r»;' K ^J^ !«> an awful row with thenew broneho-bnster, and Hal had to punch

^ head for being cruel to the horaJr?
WthatfeUoww«,n'tanygood."

She«ad on for a while to herself. "Says the

iT^.T"^ to be great this year.My
1 but I hate to miss iti"

"Whatever do yon find to shoot»"
"A UtUe of eveiything from teal duck

to Canada goose."

"Reallyl" exclaimed Percival, with in-
terest "And do you shootf

"
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"Oh, yes, wme. I 'm not as good m the
boy. Yon gee, I have to we Pa Joe',
old No. 10 choke-bore .hot-gan, when I
really ought to have a le-bore fowKng-
piece." ^
Here was a new and wholly nn.nspected

bond of sympathy between them. Perci-
val would have plunged at once into a dig-
sertation on a gubject upon which he con-
sidered hnnself an authority had not the
fluttering eheetg of the letter gtirred -ne
misgivings in hig bogom.
'Ton aren't playing fairl" he cried
You are telling me what ig in your letter

without reading it to me."

J^»^'" ®^«l<"»k«d over page after
page. "Here, this will do. It gays: 'Iwish you could have been along last night
when I hit the trail for the Lower Banch.
You know what that old road looks like in
the moonlight, an deep black in the gorges,
and white on the cUffg, and not a dog-gone
sound but the hoof-beatg of your horge and
the clank of the bridle-chains. Why, when
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you come out in the open and the wind gets
to ripping 'cross the grass-fields, and the
moon gete busy with every Uttle old blade,
and there 's miles of beauty stretched out
far as your eye san reach, I 'd back it
against any sight in the world. Only last
night I was n't thinking much about the
scenery. I was thinking—'" Bobby
stopped short, declaring that she had a cin-
der in her eye.

"Can't be a cinder, out here in the bay,"
protested PeraVaL
"Well, a 's whatever they have out

here."

"And sha'n't I ever know what your
friend was thinkingt"
"He was probably thinking of his din-

ner," said Bobby, gazing at him reassur-
ingly with her free eye.

After she had departed to make sure that
'

the steamer got properly under way, he
tortured himself with suspicions. What
possible secrets could she have with this
nnknown friend, who waxed sentimental
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«^«f
moonKt trails and wind-swept grass-

news i Had not some one told him of
an mihappy love-affairt He searched his
memoir. Suddenly there came to him the
disturbing figure of a stalwart young man
on a broncho, with leather overalls, jingling
spurs, a silk handkerchief knotted about his
throat, and a pair of keen, hmnorons eyes
lighting up a sun-bronzed face.
m.en he smiled at his quick alarm.

Hadn't she told him it was one of her
foster-brothers, one of those lads whom he
persisted in regarding as chUdrenf It was
the most natural thing in the world that an
mpulsive, big-hearted creature like Bobby
would be on terms of affectionate intimacy
with those boys with whom she had been
brought up.

He did not feel fully reassured, however,
nntil he put the question to her flatly:
"That letter you were reading me," he

8a.d at his first opportunity-"you won't
nund telling me if it is from that chap I
saw at the station?"
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"I don't mind teUing you. But you
must n't tell the captain.

"

'*The captain? Oh, to be sure. Doesn't
fancy your friends, the Fords. I remem-
ber."

From that time on he boldly and openly
entered the Ksts for Bobby's favor. The
ten days he had aUowed himself to drift
with the tide of his inclination were passing
with incredible swiftness, and he resorted
to every means, from the subtlest strategy
to the most domineering insolence, to mo-
nopolize every waking moment of her
time.

She responded to all his suggestions with
flattering promptness until preparations
were set on foot to hold a huge gymkhana,
in which everybody on board should take
part. The enterprise fired her enthusiasm
instantly. She was a bom organizer, and
the prospect of a whole day devoted to
sports captivated her. The project served
as a peg on which she and Percival hung
their first quarrel
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''Of course I 'm going into it," she ex-
claimed hotly, ''and so are you."
"The ideal" said Percival. ''I

shouldn't think of it for a moment.
Fancy me chasing an egg around the deck
in a teaspoon, and aU that sort of thing I"
"But there are lots of other contests.

There 's the long jump, and the tug-of-
war—

"

''And pinning tails on donkeys," added
Percival, bitterly. ''Dare say you 'd like
to see me doing that."

"I 'd like to see you doing anything that
would make you more sociable," flashed
Bobby.

^

For the rest of the day Percival sulked
in the smoking-room, raging at the time
that was stolen from him, and given to the
making of siUy rules and the buying of
trifling prizes.

On the morning of the sports he arrayed
himself in one of the white creations of
O. Lung Fat's, giving special attention to
the accessories of his toilet Then, with
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""•'ked indifference to the games, which
were the all-absorbing topic of the day, hehad his chair moved to the far side of the
deck, and sat there in snperior isolation
dnrmg the whole morning.
Bnt even there he could not avoid hear-

ing what was taking place; shouts of laugh-
ter, groans, and jeers over a failure, and

wafted to him constantly. Now and then

thTn ^If"^
""^ ^"» «*> information

that Audy Black had won the quoits prize
or that Andy Bkck had won the bottle-
wee. His Up curled contemptuously at
sports that required a mere trickster's tarn
of the wnst or an animal's sense of direebm. He would like to see Andy attempt alo.g jmnp or a mile race. Imagine the
fat pmk-and-white youth on a polo ponyl

from hp to lip. The affair had assmned an
mtemational significance. A Scotchman, aGennan, a Japanese, and an American werBtnvmg for first place. The captain's pa-
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*f,f"? "f80 high that h« offered to set
«P the handsomest dinner the Astor Hotel

In vain Perdval songht to hold Bobby's
attention. The tapers in her eyes werehgWea for Andy and he was obliged torde^o the new and intolerable sensation of

tt^r \*''"'"^«°«d "i-'he and watching
the candles bum at an adjoining shrine
The sbghtest hint of deflection in one

2!ti^- =^^'«^«''<>^«'«d upon this nn-

kS ?f '"'^^ '°^*'^«^ ««-««' Eng-
lish girls he knew through a lifetime of
patient waiting. He recalled their n^:sw^mng loyalty with a glow at his

fnfi ^\ ^''^^' ""^ """** ^°°k to England

^Hnd relive!. nirnn^lX';^!
alty- At the word "loyalty" a stabbing
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memory of Lady Hortense punctured his
eloquence.

During the afternoon he found it impos-
sible to escape the games. The potato and
three-legged races brought the contestants
to his side of the deck, and his reading was
constantly interrupted by an avalanche of
noisy spectators who rushed through the
cross passages fre n one side of the boat
to the other, exhibiting a perfectly ridic-
ulous amount of excitement.

Andy, it seemed, had only one more entry
to win before claiming the day»s champion-
ship.

"He m get iti" Percival overheard the
captain saying gleefully to Mrs. Weston.
"None of 'em are in it with America when
it comes to sports."

Percival flicked the ashes from his cigar
and, carefully adjusting his tie, rose, and
made his way to the judges* table.

'*How many more events are there! '» he
asked in a superior tone.

*

' One,
'

' was the answer.
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'*How many entries?''

^Two. Mr. Black and the Scotch gentle.

"Make it three," said Percival, as if hewere ordering cocktails.

In the confusion of preparing for the lastand most ekborate feature of the day,
Percival's enlistment was not discovered
It was not until the contestants ranged
themselves in front of the judges' table
that a buzz of fresh interest and amaze-ment swept the deck Vi^„t
Scot lean, wiry, and deadly deter-

mth his fair hair ruffled, and a laughing
retort on his lips for every sally thaf^s
sent m his direction. Last came the
Honorable Percival, a distinguished figurem munaeulate array, wearing upon his
aristocratic features a look of contemptu-
ous superiority.

"What are the rules of the game?" he in-
qmred, looking' into space.

"There 's just one rule," called Captain
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Boynton from the background—**Get
there.*'

"The American motto, I believe,*'

fiaid Percival, quietly, and the crowd
laughed.

The Scot was the first to start, and
Percival watched anxiously to see the na-
ture of the race he had entered. He saw
his adversary dash forward as the signal
sounded, climb over a pile of upturned
chairs, scramble under a table, scale a high
net fence, then disappear around the deck,
only to emerge later " m the mouth of a
funnel-shaped tunnel, through which his
contortions had been followed by shrieks of
merriment.

Percival realized too late what he had let

himself in for. Not for worlds would he
have subjected himself to such buffoonery
had he known. It was not the sport of a
gentleman; it was the play of a circus
clown

! He watched with horrified disgust
as the Scot's grimy face and tousled head
emerged from the canvas cavern.
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''F°w minutes and five Bec^nds," calledtne umpire.

Andy Black stepped confidently forwardamid a burst of applause.
"lie champion Eoly-Poly of the Pa-

cific, some one called.

"The Saluria's Little Sunbeam," sug-
gested another, ^
Andy smiled blandly, and Mssed his fin-

ger-faps The signal sounded, and hebounded off, bouncing from one ;bstacle Jano her hke a rubber ball. It was only inthe twenly.yard dash from the net fence tothe canvas hmnel that he lost ground.
Pourminutes, two seconds," announced

the^umpire as Andy scrambled out on all

At that moment Pereival wonid willingly
ha/e exchanged places with the grimiest
« oker in the hold. Was it possible tlathe had of his own accord, placed himself in
this absurd and undignified position for
the sol., purpose of defeating a common
commercial traveler who had dared to de-
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fleet the natural course of a certain dam-
sePs smiles T He writhed under the ig-

nominy of it. What if he were defeated?
What if—

The signal sounded, and instinctively he
hurled himself forward. As he scrambled
over the upturned chairs he heard a sound
that struck terror to his soul: it was the
unmistakable hiss of tearing linen. The
hastily made garments of G. Lung Fat had
proved unequal to the strain put upon
them. Percival lost his head completely
when he realized that his waistcoat was
split up the back from hem to collar, and
that he had become an object of the wildest
hilarity.

He might have fled the scene then and
there, leaving Andy to enjoy his laurels un-
disturbed, had he not caught sight of Bobby
frantically motioning him to go on. Set-
ting his teeth grimly, he went down on all

fours and scrambled under the table, then
resolutely tackled that swaying, sagging
network of ropes that barred his progress.
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Again and again he got nearly to the top.
only to have his foot go through the wide
bars and leave him hanging there in the
most awkward and nngainly position. It
seemed to him an eternity that he hnnK
xgnominionsly, like a fly in a spider's
web, while the crowd went wild with merri-
ment

Then suddenly all his fighting blood rose,
and forp.tting the spectators, and even for-
getting

. .obby, he doggedly grappled with
those yielding ropes mitil he got a foothold,
swnng himself over the top, cleared the en-
tanglement below, and made a flying dash
for the yawning month of canvas at the
far end of the decl . It was incredibly hot
and suffocating inside, but he wriggled
franticaUy forward, clawing and kicking
like a crab. At last a dim %ht ahead
spurred him to one final gallant effort.
"Pour minutes 1" called the umpire as

the Honorable Percival Hascombe emerged
blinking and breathless, and staggered to'
his feet. His clothes were soOed and torn,
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his hair was on end, there was dust in his
eyes, and dirt in his mouth.
The fickle audience went wild. The dark

horse had won, and public favor immedi-
ately swung in his direction. But it was
not the favor of the pubKo that Percival
sought; it was the homage of a certain re-

bellious maiden, who must be taught that
he was the master of any situation in which
he found himself.

Bobby was not slow to proffer her con-
gratulations. She gave them with both
hands, to say nothing of her eyes and her
dimple.

**I pulled for youI»' she whispered
eagerly. '*I ahnost prayed for you. I
would n»t have seen you beaten for the
world.*'

As Percival, elated by her enthusiasm,
stood shaking hands right and left, he felt

a curious and unfamiliar warmth stealing
over him. AH these people whom he had
looked upon until to-day as so many figure-
heads stalking about suddenly became hu-
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man beings. He found, to Ms B.rprise,
that he knew their namti^ and they knew
his. He sat on a table, swinging hi;; feetm unison with a lot of other young feet,
while he sipped lemonade from the same
glass as Bobby Boynton.

As a matter of fact, the Honorable Perci-
val Hascombe was experiencing a novel sen-
sation. He was enjoying a sense of fel-
lowship, to which aU his life he had been a
stranger.
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THE SONG OF THE SIBEN

BY the time the Saluria anchored off

Shanghai, the fires in Percivars

bosom had assumed the proportions of a

conflagration. No sooner were they seem-

ingly conquered by the cold stream of rea-

son that was poured upon them than they

broke forth again with fresh and alarming

violence.

On the launch coming up the Hwang-pu

Eiver he took the precaution of engaging

Bobby Boynton's company not only for the

day on shore, but for the evening as well.

With hardened effrontery he bore the

young lady away in exactly the high-handed

manner so bitterly condemned in Andy

Black at Yokohama.

The day on shore was one he was des-

tined never to forget. The glamour of it
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su^used €ven material old China with a
roseate hue. With gracious condescension
he visited gaily decked temples and many-
storied pagodas, he loitered in silk and por-
celain shops, and wound in and out of nar-
row, ill-smelling streets, even allowing
Bobby to conduct him through that amaz!
ing quarter known as Pig Alley. He not
only submitted to all these diversions; he
demanded more. He seemed to have de-
veloped an ambition to leave no place of
interest in or about Shanghai unvis-
ited.

.
Tiffin-time found them at a weU-known

tea-house in Nanking Road-a tea-house
with golden dragons climbing over its walls
and long wooden signs bearing cabalistic
figures swinging in the wind like so many
banners. Percival secured a table on the
upper balcony, where they could look down
on the passing throng, and here in the in-
timate soUtude of a foreign crowd they had
their lunch.

Bobby was too excited to eat; she hung
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over the balcony, exclaiming at every new
sight and sound, and appealing to Percival
constantly for enlightenment. Fortunately
he had spent part of the previous day por-
ing over a Shanghai guide-book, so he was
able to meet her inquiries with the most
amazing satisfaction.

"I don't see how any one human being
can know as much as you do!'' she ex-
claimed, with a look that Buddha might
have envied.

**Even I make mistakes occasionally,"
said Percival, modestly. ''Can't always be
right, you know.**

**But you are,*' she persisted; **you are
always abominably right, and I am always
wrong.**

"Adorably wrong,** amended Percival,
assisting with the tea-things.

"Two, three, four?** she asked, holding
np the sugar-tongs.

"Doesn't matter so long as I have you
to look at.**

Now, when an EngUshman ceases to be
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particular about the amount of sugar in his
tea you may know he is very far gone in-
deed. By the time he had drained three
cups of the jasmine-scented beverage and
basked in the brilliance of Bobby's smiles
through the smoking of two cigars, he was
feehng decidedly heady.

"If we are going to the races, we really
must start," declared Bobby when she
lound the situation getting difficult

"What 's the use of going anywheret"
asked Percival, blowing one ring of smoke
through another.

"Why, we are seeing the sights of Shang-

cSna?" '"'' ^°" ""^ "^^ '''^-'

"So I am. You are quite determined on
the races?"

"Quite," said Bobby.
Their way to the track lay along the fa-

mous Bubbling WeU Eoad, and as they
bowled along in a somewhat imposing vic-
toria with a couple of liveried Chinamen
on the box, Bobby sat bolt upright, her
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cheeks flushed, and her eager eyes drink-
ing in the sights.

It was a scene sufficiently gay to hold the
interest of a much more sophisticated per-
son than the untraveled young lady from
Wyoming. The whole of society, it ap-
peared, was en route to the races. The
road was thronged with smart traps full of
brilliantly dressed people of every nation-
ality. There were gay parties from the va-
rious legations, French, Russian, Japanese,
German, EngUsh, American. In and out
among the whirUng wheels of the foreign-
ers poured the unending procession of
native Hfe, unperturbed, unconcerned. A
Chinese lady in black satin trousers and
gorgeous embroidered coat, wearing a mag-
nificent head-dress of jade and pearls, rode
side by side with a cooUe who trundled a
wheelbarrow which carried his wife on one
side and his week's provisions on the other.
Water-carriers, street venders, jinrikisha-
runners, women with bound feet, children
on foot, and children strapped on the backs
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of their mothers, crossed and recrossed
surged in and out.

'

But the Honorable Pereival concerned
himself Httle with these petty details. To
him China was only a pleasing background
for Miss Roberta Boynton; he saw no fur-
ther than her eager, smiling eyes, and heard
nothing more distant than the ripple of her
laughter.

At the races they found an absorbing
bond of interest. The love of horse-flesh
was ingrained in both, and the merits of the
various ponies provoked endless discussion.
Lights were beginning to twinkle on th^
bund when they drove back to the hotel.
''Where shall we go to-night r' asked

Pereival, as eager at the end of this eight
hours' tete-a-tete as he had been at the
start.

^

*'To the ball, of course,'' said Bobby.
''The hotel is giving it in honor of the
Saluria/*

'Heavens I what
dodge it! >>

bore! Can't we
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''Yoncanif you wantto. Andy '11 take
me. He's just waiting to see if you
renig.*'

"Eenigf '» repealed PercivaL
''Yes,'' said Bobby-* 'fluke, back out;

you know what I mean."
That settled it with PercivaL Five min-

utes before the hour appointed he was wait-
ing impatiently in one of the smaU recep-
tion-rooms to conduct Miss Boynton to that
most abhorred of aU functions, a pubUc
ball. What possible pleasure he was going
to get out of standing against the wall and
watching her dance with other men he could
not conceive. He assured himself that he
was acting like a fool, and that if he kept on
at the pace he was going. Heaven only knew
what folly he might commit in the four days
that must pass before he reached Hong-
Kong.

Hong-Kong I The word had but one as-
sociation for him. It was the home of his
eldest and most conservative sister, a lady
of uncompromising social standards, who
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recornized only two circles of society, the
one over which her mother presided in
London, and the smaller one over which she
reigned as the wife of the British dip-
lomatic official in the land of her adop-
tion.

At the mere thought of presenting Bobby
to this paragon of social perfection, Perci-
val shuddered. He could imagine Sister
Cordelia's pitiless survey of the girl
through her lorgnette, the lifting of her
brows over some mortal sin against taste
or some deadly transgression in her man-
ner of speech. Of course, he assured him.
self, it would never do; tl^e idea of bring-
ing them together was whoUy preposterous.
And yet

—

A Chinese youth, with a handful of trin-
kets, slipped into the room, and furtively '

proffered his wares.

''Very good, number-one jade-stone.
Make missy velly pUtty. Can buy f''

Percival motioned him away, only to
have him return.
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'^Jade-stone velly nice! Plitty young

missy wanchee jade-stone.**

**Did she say she wanted it!** demanded

Percival, with sudden interest.

The boy grinned. **0h, yes. Wanchee
heap! No have got fifty dollar*. Master

have got. Wanchee buy t**

Percival tossed him the money and lay

the pendant on the table. Then he resumed

his pacing and his disturbed meditations.

If he could only keep him^c^ir firmly in hand

during these next four days, all would be

well. Once safely anchored in the harbor

of his sis+er*s eminently proper English

circle, the song of the siren would doubtless

fade away, and he would thank Heaven fer-

vently for his miraculous escape. Mean-

while he listened with increasing impatience

for the first flutter of the siren *s wings.

**Wanchee Manchu coatT** whispered an

insidious voice at his elbow, and, looking

down, he saw the enterprising lad with a

pile of gorgeous silks over his arm and cu-

pidity writ large in his narrow eyes.
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''No, no; go away!'' commanded Perci-
val.

*'Velly fine dragon coat. Him all same
b 'long mandarin. How much T

'

'

Percival turned away, but at every step
was presented with another garment for
inspection. Despite himself, his artistic
eye was caught and held by the beauty of
the fabrics.

''How muchf" he asked, picking up a
marvelous affair of silver and gray, Hned
with the faintest of shell pinks. It was the
exact tone and sheen to set Bobby's beauty
off to the greatest advantage. The argu-
ment over the price was short and fierce
and Percival laid the coat beside the pen-
dant on the table.

He promised himself to offset the effect
of these gifts by a more detached and im-
personal manner than he had shown Bobby
during the day. So far, he congratulated
hmiself, he had given her no occasion for
false hopes. On the contrary, he had gone
out of his way on several occasions to ex-
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press his bitter disapproval of interna-

tional marriages. When the hour came for
them to part, his heart mi^ht be mortally
wounded, but his conscience, save for a few
scratches, would be uninjured.

A quick step in the corridor made him
look up. Standing in the doorway was a
vision of girlish beauty that had the acro-

batic effect of sending his blood into his

head and his heart into hijf eyes. She
wore the diaphanous gown of white that he
liked best, her hair was coiled at the exact
angle he had prescribed, and at her belt

were the orchids he had sent up half an
ho. J before. No rhinestones in her hair,

no gold beads on her slippers, nothing to

mar the simplicity that her all too vivid

beauty required. Percival 's eyes ap-
praised her at her full value. Even Sister

Cordelia would have been propitiated by
the sight.

**What's this lovely thing?'' cried

Bobby, pouncing upon the coat.

"Something I bought to be rid of a trou-
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blesome lad. Don't know what I shall do
wi*h it, exactly.*'

'*Take it to your sister, of course."
'*She probably has heaps of them "
Bobby slipped her round, bare arms into

the loose sleeves, and surveyed herself in
the long mirror.

*'Is n't that the prettiest thing you ever
saw?- she asked, glancing at him over her
snoulder.

*'It is,'' said Percival, emphatically. His
judgment about the becomingness of the
color had, as usual, been unerring.
"I should be no end grateful," he said.
If you'd take it off my hands. My trunks

are fearfully stuffed now."
'|But I have n't any money," said Bobby,

with characteristic frankness; -besides, we
don t need things like that in Cheyenne "

''Sillygirll Do you think I have turned
merchant, and have got wares for saleT
The coat is for you."
Bobby gave a cry of delight, then she

looked up dubiously.
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T^e Honorable Percival

**But is it all right for me to take a pres-

ent like this! I never had anything so

big given me—yes, I did, tool" She
laughed. "A fellow from Medicine Bow
sent me a barrel of mixed fruit once, with

nuts and raisins in between, and ten

pounds of candy on top!**

**Then why scruple at my gift?**

Her brow clouded. **But you said girls

oughtn't to take things from men they

weren't engaged to. You remember that

day on deck you got me to give back Andy *s

scarf-pin!**

Percival cleared his throat.

"Quite a different matter,** he said;

**now, between you and me— **

Bobby shook her head as she took off the

coat.

**No, I guess not I want it so bad I

can taste it, but I think you *d better keep
it for somebody in the family.**

Percival slipped the jade pendant into

his waistcoat pocket, and tossed the coat

on a chair.
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The Song of the Siren

"As you Uke,'» he said. -ShaU we go
to the ball-roomf *'

In his secret soul he was inordinately
gratified. Of course she should not have
accepted the coat, and he should not have
tempted her. She had done exactly right in
firmly adhering to his former instructions.
Altogether she was a remarkable Httle per-
son indeed.

The moment they appeared in the baU-
room she was confiscated, ind he had a mis-
erable quarter of an hour watching her
whirl from one masculine arm to another
For the first time dancing struck him as
pernicious. He declared that the clergy
bad something on its side when it de-
nounced the amusement as evil He
doubted gravely if he should ever permit
a wife of his to dance.

''Mr. Hascombe, are n»t you going to ask
me to dance?- It was Bobby who had
stopped before him, flushed and breathless.

'*I don't dance at pubUo balls,'' he said
disapprovingly.
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**Wliy not?'' asked Bobby, in surprise.

"Hardly the thing. A person in my po-
sition, you know

—

**

"You mean because of the Honorable?
How stupid I Let's pretend you aren't
one just for to-night I"

"But I don't dance these dances, you
see. ti

"That does n't matter; I 'U teach you."
"Really; now, I can't make a spectacle of

myself."

"Nobody wants you to. We '11 practise

out here in the loggia. Come ahead I"

He was seized by two small, determined
hands and drawn this way and that, ap-
parently without the slightest method.

"But I have n't the vaguest idea what to

do with my feet," he protested helplessly.

"Don't do anything with them; let them
do something with you. Shut your eyes
and listen to the music; let it get into your
bones, and the first thing you know you will

be doing it."

With British solemnity Percival closed
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Ms eyes and tried to feel the mnsic Snd-
deiJy he was aware that he was moving in
rhyttm to the insistent beat of the drum.

That 's it!" cried Bobby, excitedly,
you are doing the Grape-Vine; let your-

self go. That 'sit!"

So intent was he upon keeping ont of
tune mstead of in it. that he was guided
from the loggia into the ball-room before
he knew it His awakening came when a
firm hand was laid upon his shoulder. H.
stopped indignantly. The ship's doctor
had not only arrested the development of
his new-found talent, but was actually danc-
ing oflf with his partner

!

"Most unwarrantable impertinence!" he
stormed to the Scotchman, whom he joined
at the door. "Clapped me on the shoulder
quite as if I had i>een under suspicion for
Mony. Almost expected to hear him sayMy man, you 're wanted. ' I shall demand
satisfaction of the cub the instant the dance
IS over.'*

The Scotchman laughed. **He meant ye
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no harm. It 's a trick they have in the

States of changing partners. Watch the

game; ye '11 see."

**And I can take any man's partner away
by simply laying my hand on his shoul-

der!''

This changed the complexion of things

considerably. The Honorable Percival

spent the remainder of the evening laying

his hand upon the shoulder of whosoever

claimed Bobby for a dance.

It was remarkable with what facility he

acquired the new steps. He knew that he

had a good figure and that he carried it

with distinction. The admiring glances

that followed his entrance into any public

assembly made him pleasantly aware of the

fact. To-night, however, if any of his

thoughts turned upon himself, they were

but stragglers from the main army that

marched in solid file under Bobby's banner.

During the intervals when he could not

dance with her he retired to the loggia,

and thought about her. She was not only
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the most beautiful creature he had ever
seen, but the most adorably responsive.
He likened her poeticaUy to an ^oUan
harp and himself to the wind.
No one, not even his fond mother, had

accepted him so implicitly at his own valua-
tion as Bobby. Other women frequently
msisted upon their own interpretations.
He looked upon this as a form of disloyalty.
Lady Hortense had once decried his taste
for Tennyson; that and her persistent use
of a perfume which he disUked had been
symboUc to him of a diflPerence in tempera-
ment Bobby had no predilections for per-
fumes or poets. She blindly accepted his
judgment of aU things, and if she some-
tmies failed to conform to his wishes, it
was through forgetfukess and not opposi-
tion. He gloried in her plasticity; after
all, was it not among the chief of feminine
virtues T

While he paced the loggia and thus re-
counted her charms, he became increasingly
intolerant of the fact that his ^olian harp
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was being swept by various winds. He
thirsted for a complete monopoly of her
smiles, of all her glances, grave and gay, of
the thousand and one little looks and ges-

tures that he had quite unwarrantably come
to look upon as his own.

After all, why should he consider his

family before himself T Why should he
ever go back to England at all t It was the

most daring thought he had ever had, and
for a moment it staggered hink Lines

from **Locksley Hall'' began ringing in his

ears:

"... Oh for some retreat

Deep in yonder sbining Orient where my life

lyegantobeat:

Larger constellations burning, mellow moons and
happy skies,

Breadths of tropic shade, and palms in dusters,

Knots of Paradise.

There the passions, cramped no longer, shall have
scope and breathing space

;

I will take some savage woman— '

'

Of course, he told himself, Bobby was n*t

exactly a savage woman; but then again
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she was, you know, in a way. She was
from the point of view of Sister Cordelia.
But why consult Sister Cordelia at all?
Why not seek some ''blossomed bower in
dark purple spheres of sea"T Not in
China; it was too beastly smeUy. Notm Japan; mosquitos. Not in America-
neverl It should be some South Sea
Island, where they would dweU, ''the world
forgetting, and by the world forgot."
Once an EngUshman sKps the leash of his

sentmient and quotes even a line of poetry
It carries him far afield. In this case it led
Percival a headlong chase over walls of
tradition and barriers of pride. He be-
grudged every moment that must elapse
before he had Bobby to himself, and told
her of his great decision.

**fiut isn't it too late to be taking a
walk?'> she protested when the last dance
was over, and he was urging a turn on the
bund.

'*Just a breath of fresh air. Won't take
five minutes. Where 's your wrap 1

'

'
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''I haven't any but my steamer-coat I

don't suppose yon could stand thai"

'*Tou will wear the Manchu coat/' said

Percival, with tender authority; "there 's

every reason why you should."
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rpHE Uttle park that stretched between* the bmjd and the water-front wasdeserted save for a few is„h,t.d l^s
'J**;;'':*«'H«»o''t from the hotel to ^ooff after the heat of the baU-roon,. Pe«lval and Bobby found a vine^tad sunTr.

slups nding at anchor in the bay. theirn^g-hghts swaying anud the mLZ
the bobbing lights of the sleeping jnnkswhile behind them twinkled L J! !.'

lio-tifo «* *v, i
••"uuaea tne mynadX ^"'* "**'^* «*y th« hem ofwhose garment they were merely touching.

tidi? T !^ ^'^ *" ""»* Percival'slas-
t:Waste could desire, but now that hehad the tune and the phice and the lovedone all toeethpr » j,-. *„ j

dpHo.i,f • .f'^f' *'® fo^d an epicure's
dehghtmhngering over his rapture. This
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hour bad a flavor, a bouquet, tbat no otber

bour would ever contain, and be preferred

to sip it deliciously moment by moment

He coaxed ber to talk at lengtb about bim-

self, to put into ber own words tbe imprea-

sions be bad made upon ber mentally,

morally, and pbysically. He never tired

of bebolding in tbe mirror of ber mind

tbe very images be bad placed before

it.

**You are a perfect little wizard!*' be

exclaimed in ecstasy. **You read me like

a book. Quite sure you aren't coldt"

**No,*' said Bobby; ** but I 'm getting

awfully sleepy."

His pride took instant alarm. After all,

it was not tbe bour to press bis suit. He

rose, and tenderly drew tbe sbining folds

of ber wrap about ber.

"I sball take you in. Can't allow you

to lose your roses, you know. To-morrow

I must take better care of you."

Bobby gave a sleepy little laugh.

**WbatisitT"beasked.
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it'

^e are

speak

thinking— ^,
inking the captain. He would
to me all through dinner."
;i shaU have a word to say to the cap-

atSutr""
'''' ^" '^'' ^^-^« ^«

"What sort of a wordf"

"Can't yon gnessf"
Before Bobby conld answer, their atten-

tion was arrested by angry shouts in the
street beh»d them. A drunken sailor, evi-
dently from an English gunboat, was in
fierce altercation with his jinrikisha-man,
and was announcing to the world, in lan-
gnage compounded of aU the oaths in his
vocabulary, that he wished to be condemned
to Hados If any more pumpkin-headed, pig-
tailed Chmks got another bob out oi hfs
pocket.

Percival was for hurrying his precious
chaise past the belligerents and into the
hotel, tat Bobby insisted upon seeing the

"That saUor is fixing to get into tron-
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ble,** she cried. "He doesn't know what

he is doing or saying.**

**I dare say he *11 manage very well,"

said Percival, urging her on.

"But he t5 w'^ managing. He *s making

the coolie furious. Don 't let him hit at him

like that! See, he *s caught hold of his

queue!**

The patient Chinaman had received the

supreme insult, and in a second he had

flashed a short knife from his belt and was

lunging at the stupid, upturned face of the

half-recumbent sailor.

Percival sprang forward and seized the

descending arm. He was not quick enough

to arrest the force of the blow, but he

succeeded in deflecting its course, and the

blade, which would have given the sailor a

decent burial at sea, sharply grazed Perci-

val *s wrist, and buried itself in the side of

the jinrikisha.

It was all so quickly done that by the

time a crowd collected and the big Sikh

policeman arrived in his yellow clothes and
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^°Ke striped turban Percival had gotBobby safely into the hotel lobby Hewas exasperated beyond measure that this
very evening:, of aU, should have endedm his participation in a vulgar street
brawl. So far he had succeeded in keeping
Bobby from knowing that he was wounded,
but the beastly scratch was bleeding furi-
ously, and he had to keep his hand behind
him to prevent her from seeing it.

They hurried through the empty lobby
and down the long corridor that led to the
elevator. Bobby was full of excitement
over the recent adventure and the part
Percival had played in it
"My, but you were quickl" she said as

they went up on the elevator. "I had just
tune to shut my eyes and open them again
and it was all over. '

'

•'Nothing to speak of," said Percival.
twwtang hU handkerchief tighter aromid
ms throbbing wrist.

"But you don't mind my being proud of
yon, do youT" asked Bobby as the elevator
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stopped at his floor. **When I see a man

,

show courage like that, I just feel as if

—as if I 'd like to squeeze him.'*

Percivars left hand shot out and caught

hers to his lips.

<*Why, Mr. Hascombe!" she cried

**What 's the matter with your aim! No,

I mean the other one."

**A mere scratch."

**But your sleeve ^s cut, and the handker-

chief is all blood-stained. Why did n 't you

tell me you were hurt!"

"I assure you it is nothing. Quite all

right in the momiug. Breakfast with you

at nine. Happy dreams 1*^

Bobby was not to be so easily put off.

She insisted upon following him out of the

elevator and inspecting the wx>und.

"Why, it 's dreadful I" she cried. '*And

it must have been bleeding like this for five

minutes ! Quick I Where 's your room f
*

'

**^ut really, my dear ^rl, I can't allow

this. You must get back into the lift

straight away and go up to your room."
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"I sha'n't do anything of the sort mitU
yon get Judson or a doctor or somebody."

Peroival would have carried his point but
for a certain dizziness that had come over
tarn. He put ont a hand to steady him-
SGir*

''Give me your keyl" he heard Bobby
saying, and the next instant his door was
flung open, the Hghts were switched on,
and he was staggering blindly toward the
conch at the foot of the bed. Then there
was a furious ringing of beUs, a long wait,
followed by the appearance of a sleepy
Chinese night watchman.

"Gentleman hurti'' cried Bobby. ''Get a
doctorl Send somebody up here quick!
Do you understandT"

^

J^'Me savvy,'' said the Chinaman, cahnlr.
Doctor no belong Astor Hotel All same

belong Oliental Hotel."

'*I don't care where he belongs," Bobby
cried impatiently. "Get him over the tele-
phone. And send somebody up from the
office, do you understand?"
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**0h, yes, me savvy," he said, with the

imperturbability of his race.

Percival heard the man^s footsteps dying

in the distance, and he made a mighty effort

to Tonse himself.

** Silly of me to behave like this. Qnite

all right now, thanks. You must run away

before any one comes.**

* *Why !
' * demanded Bobby.

"Looks .jrather queer your being here like

this at midnight, you know. Wouldn't

compromise you for the world."

Bobby was standing at his dressing-table

searching for something, and she wheeled

upon him indignantly.

**This is no time to be thinking about

looks. You lie down and stop talking.

Hold your arm up straight, like that.

Keep it that way until I come."

He did as she told him, grasping

his right wrist in his left hand; but the

bright-red blood continued to spurt through

his fingers, showing no signs of abating.

"K I could only find a string I" cried
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Bobby, tossing tie contents of his bag this
way and that. "Here -s the strap on yonr
toUet-case; perhaps it 'U do."
She knelt beside the conch, and, ripping

lus sleeve to the elbow, hastily wrapped the
leather thong twice about his forearm and
slipped the strap into the buckle.
"I Ve got to hurt you," she said reso-

Intely, pulling with nervous strength.
"It '8 most awfully good of you," mur-

mured Percival, wearily, setting his teeth
and closmg his eyes. Despite the pain,
the drowsiness was getting the better of
hun. He felt himself sinking through
space, away from the world, from himself,
and, worst of all, from the tender, reas-
suring voice that kept whispering words of
comfort in his ear.

From time to time he was aware of beU-
boys coming and going, and of apparently
futile mqniries for Judson, for the doctor,
for Mrs. Weston, for the captain. Then
for a long time he was aware of nothimt
whatever.

^^
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A sudden sharp pain in his arm roused

him, and he opened his eyes. Bobby still

knelt on the floor beside him, unflinchingly

holding the strap in place.

**I won't have this!*' he cried, straggling

to sit np. '*Yonr lips are trembling. It 's

making you ilL"

She laid her free hand on his shoulder.

"Please lie still I They '11 be here in a

minute. I thought I heard the elevator.

It won't be much longer."

There was the sound of hurrying feet in

the hall, and the next instant a quick rap

at the door. Bobby looked up with great

relief as a burly English physician bustled

into the room.

"How long have you had the tourniquet

on, MadamT" he asked, stripping off his

gloves and falling to work.

"The what!" said Bobby.

"The strap on his arm!"

"Oh, since a quarter past twelve." She

got up from her knees stiffly, and shook out

the shining folds of the Manchu coat. "It
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ut

was the only thing I could think of- it 's

snake late."

The doctor's glance expressed complete
and nnqnalified approval, but whether it
was for her course of action or her very
lovely and disturbed appearance it would
be hard to say. As she sUpped out of theroom he turned to Percival.

"It 's a severed artery, sir; no specialharm done except the loss of blood. A few
(lays' rest—"

"But I am sailing in the morning," mur-
mured PercivaL "Must patch me up by
that time." ^ ^
''WeshaUsee. You don't seem to real-

ize that you stood an excellent chance of re-
maining permanently in Shanghai."
"You mean?"
"I mean that you owe your life to that

plucky little wife of yours."

^

PercivaPs heart leaped at the word.
She s not my wife, Doctor," he said,

smihng feebly, * 'not yet. »

'
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NEPTUNE TAKES A HAND

THE evolution of a hero is seldom a

gradual process; he usually springs

into public favor suddenly and dramatic^

ally. Not so with the Honorable PercivaL

He had to scramble ignominiously on all

fours through a canvas tunnel, he had to

brave the smiles of the on-lookers while he

learned new steps on the ball-room floor, he

had to participate in a street fight and

have an artery severed before he was ac-

corded the honor of a pedestal.

Bobby's graphic account of his defense

of the drunken sailor, together with his own
vigorous disavowal of any heroism in the

affair, won for him a helo. After months

of tedious anchorage in the dull harbor of

seclusion, he found himself once more afloat

on a sea of approval, tasting again the
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sweet savor of adulation, and spreading his
8Ml8 to catch each passing breath of ad-
miration.

Beclining in his deck-chair, with his armm a shng and a becoming paUor suiTnsing
lus classic features, he became an object
of the greatest solicitude to his fellow-
passengers. The flattering attentions he
received warmed him into geniality, and in
return he dispensed regal favors. He al-
lowed Mrs. Weston to consult him concern-
ing her presentation at court the foUowing
spnng, he let Andy Black arrange his tie
and permitted EUse Weston to cut the'
leaves of his magazine. He graciously
submitted to endless inquiries concerning
his hourly progress, and even went so far
as to accept two cream peppermints from
the old missionary, who had acquired anew box.

The only drawback to this feast of
brotherly love lay in the fact that he could
not obtain the tSte-ft-tSte he so earnestly
desired with Bobby Boynton. She was al-
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ways with him, to be sure, but so was every-

body else, especially Mrs. Weston, who had

been officially appointed to stand guard

over the situation.

The captain had been stung to active

measure by a chance remark of Andy

Black's when they were alone at breakfast.

"Accept my condolences,** that youth

had lugubriously remarked. "You have

missed the chance of your young life.''

"How 's that!" asked the captain.

"By not getting me for a son-in-law.

Miss Bobby broke the news to me at the

dance last night."

"Did she give you a reason!" asked the

captain, arresting his cup in mid-air.

"I did n't need one. I 've been rooming

witli it ever since we left Honolulu."

* * She did n't say it was—

"

"Oh, she as good as told me. Same old

chestnut I 've been handed out all my life.

Said she cared for somebody else, but that

she 'd never forget me. I can't see much

satisfaction in occupying a pigepn-hole in a
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t^'l^^n
""«- ".Other fellow 's got the

The captain was concerned with some-
yg far more Berious than Andy's matri-momal failures.

"What makes you think it's Has
combef" he asked.

"What makes everybody think sof"
asked^Andy. .-What makes him think so

The captain lost no time in finding Mrs.Weston and laying the case before her.He 8 got to be headed off," he said
aimonsly. "It 'g getting serious."
"It certainly looks so after yesterday

and last mghi But I can't for the life ofme see why you oppose it He 's reaUy a
tremendous catch, and it 's no wonder
Bobby's head is turned. We are all a bit
daft over him since he condescended to no-
tice us."

"Suffering Moses I" exploded the cap-
tarn. ''Let any fool come along and sheda few drops of blood, then kiss his hand to
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the grand stand, and he *b got the women at

his feet I I thought Bohhy had more sense

than to cotton to that gilded rooster. I 've

a good mind to lock her np in her state-

room until we reach Hong-Kong.''

Mrs. Weston shook her head and smiled.

''Ton can't manage her that way. She

is the sweetest thing that ever was, but she

is tho kind of girl that can't be forced."

*'Well, she shall be I" cried the captain,

with savage determination. * * I headed her

off once, and I '11 do it again. I tell you,

I 'd rather see her dead than married to

an Englishman."
*
'Why, Captain Boynton I

'

'

"I would. It 's the Lord's truth. Her

mother before her got caught by just such

a high-headed British fool. She was wel-

come to him, and he to her, though Heaven

knows she paid for it. If I thought my girl

was going the same way—

"

His square jaw quivered suddenly, and

he turned away abruptly.

Mrs. Weston was wise enough to keep
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"Idon'twonderyonfeelasyondo y„„

te keep thmgB in abeyance «.iiWer.l:
Hong-Kong. Once they are separate, U|.:danger is practically over "
It is donbtfnl, however, whether iu, cc.bincd efforts of the captain, Mrs. wlat

'

and even Percival hin>self c^nld havet^^';
*^' !»f»

S"" had a tin.e]y t^hoi;

and^^eontohiordLltar^'"'^^
What a queer light there is on evervhngl . cried Mrs. Weston, who ^.TS-f»U7 stationed between Bobby and Perl

going to blow up a storm."
"I hope so," said Bobby. "I lo^e forttwgs to happen."

^ 'ove tor

Percival glanced despairingly at Mrs
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Weston, who was beginning on a fresh l)all

of yam. If she continued to sit there and

knit the rest of her life, nothing ever would

happen.

**I ought to close my port-hole if it 's go-

ing to rain," she said. **Do you think it

is!"

"Sure to," said Percival, with unu. lal

alacrity. * *Hard shower any minute. '

'

Mrs. Weston rose reluctantly.

**Don't you think you *d better come
down, too, Bobby, and close yours!*'

**Mine 's closed, thanks. I '11 take your

place and hold Mr. Hascombe's tea-

cup."

Now, when a person with outrageously

blue eyes is leaning on the arm of your

steamer-chiair, steadying your saucer for

you, and the wind has blown everybody else

off the deck except a bow-legged Chinese

steward who is absorbed in tying things

down, it does look as if Fate meant to be

propitious.

Percival put his cup in his saucer and
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hand that

"It '8 quite worth while," he said, "get-

after me hke this. I wonder if yon realizethat yon saved my life last nightf"

to .. -^'/J^"'" "^^ ^^' « leading npto, cned Bobby, accusingly
"matt" asked Percival, catching hishp between his teeth and looking af herwith devouring eyes.

"A medal I"

fali"!^. T' ''""'"• ^« a 'tatter offact, the truth xs, I Ve been trying to get a«unute alone with you all dj. ^Thefe .^
something I want-"

'

^But his fingers held hers fast to the sau-

stand It s yours, everything I have is-"
Oh, goodyl Here 's the raini" cried
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I

Bobby. *'Andy bet me ten ponnds of candy

it would n't come before night. Quick, let

me put your cup under the chair. Don't

bother about the cushions."

**But there *b something I *ve got to say

to you. You must listen to me!**

*'1 11 listen to anything you like in

the music-room just so it isn't * Tales

from Hoffman.' Come, we '11 have to

hurry!"

Percival, with his passion once more

arrested, strode after her furiously. He
was intolerant of every moment that passed

before he claimed her for his own, and un-

able longer to restrain his mad desire to

fold her in his arms.

In the midst of these fervent anticipa-

tions he was unpleasantly aware of the in-

creased motion of the ship. It was the

first time he had felt that pitching, rolling

motion since leaving the Golden Gate, and

!he shuddered involuntarily.

**Here *s a cozy little comer all to our-

selves!** cried Bobby, tossing the cushions
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yeptune Takes a Hand

»to a nook in the mnsic-room, and invitinit
•un to a place beside her.

Bot PerdTal remained standing in the
doorway, supporting himself with his free
band, his eyes fixed on space, and a leaden
color spreading over his face.
"If yon don't mind," he said slowly, "I

thuJt I 'H go below. Feel the storm a bit
in my head. Atmospheric pressure, yon
know." ' '

;'0f course you do," cried Bobby, all so-
licitude. "It 's no wonder, after the blood
you lost last night. Sit right down there
until I find Judson."
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PEBCIVAL BISE8 TO AN OCCASION

DURING the two nights and days that

followed the typhoon had everything

its own way. The sea bellowed with rage,

and battalion after battalion of moun-
tainous waves charged the ship, only to fall

back and form again. For thirty consecu-

tive hours the captain stayed on the bridge

watching every variation in the glass, and
keeping all of his Nelson features in active

'

service. Whatever frivolities might fill his

idle hours, there was no question of his at-

tention to duty when the call came.

As for the Honorable Percival, he had
ample opportunity during his long hours of
solitary confinement to make a complete
inventory of his varied emotions. Two
things which should never be interrupted

are a sneeze and a proposal. That second
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^^Hon, I^ently begun and so mth-
essly arrested, still hung in nud-air, and

iZ t\. '"'* ^ "^ '^''^^-•J state-
room, he had ample time in which to survey
It trom every angle.

Never for a moment did he question thewjdying nature of his affection for Bobbyas emotaon was too insistent and too cojsmmng to be doubted. It was the pro-
pnetaes that he questioned, and they aU

ThTL?'':^*'''-
'*"' ^""PP-v-^ heads.The proprieties m Grosvenor Square, to be

sure, loomed rather dim through the dis-

^ng;Kong, toward whom he was s^ed-

2- *^,
'""'^ *°™ "' «»« «"'«-. towered

ominously.

n.n"'!?^ ''T"''^
^'"^ "'^ ^ abeyancemta after the 5ai«Wa saUed from Hong-Kong, all m,ght be well It was of the ut-most unportance that he should not presentBobby to Sister Cordelia until the die was

irrevocably cast. Faults that in MissBoynton of the Big GuUy Ranch would be
259
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The Honorable Percival

glaring iniquities would, in the wife of the

Honorable Percival Hascombe, dwindle

away to charming eccentricities.

A daring plan occurred to him. "With

proper strategy he might go down to see the

steamer off, get left on board, have the re-

turn trip in uninterrupted bliss with Bobby,

then boldly cable from America that he had
met his fate and succumbed to it, and that

remonstrances were useless. The scheme
appealed to him the more he considered it.

Cablegrams were necessarily unemotional,

and by the time letters were exchanged, the

proprieties would probably have decided to

accept the will of Providence and try to

make the best of dear Percy's strange

choice of an unknown American girL

In the meanwhile he would devote all his

energies to fitting her for the honor about

to be conferred upon her. For he had quite

given up the idea of the ** blossomed bower
in dark purple spheres of sea,*' and had
definitely decided to take her back to Eng-
land as the future mistress of Hascombe
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Si /° f"
'^^'^ """> '^ -"o-ths »which to cut and poUsh hie priceless gem.

It was not nnta the evening before the

It "u ^r^ Ho»«r-Kong that the sea

^ake that last night the most beantif„1 oneof the cross^. Everybody was down fortte fareweU dinner. Even those who h^
^^^-^II^^'W^

'-two days emergifrtmth^r sta e-rooms like gorgeous butterfliesfrom their cocoons. Speeches were made
oaste were dnmk, and a general air o7fel'tivity prevailed.

Percival raged inwardly at the lengthof he dnmer. The golden moments wereracing by, and he was in a fever tol I

fcoisr..'?''"'- Hehaddecidedon
a course which he felt did credit to his

hmiself the lu^,y „f ^j.^^ j^^^/
af^«.tion for him was whoUy returned'
wiUK.ut m any way committing himself to

Ltwt"*'^r°*- S«-°»M. in short,ask her to accept a sort of promissory note
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The Honorable Percival

on his affections, to be presented at

any time after the steamer left Hong-
Kong.

It was ten o'clock before he contrived

to escape Mrs. Weston's vigilant eye and
whisk Bobby off to a certain favored nook
on the boat-deck just outside the captain's

state-room. Here they had spent many
happy evenings, notwithstanding the fact

that their figures, silhouetted against the

light, had never failed to provoke the cap-

tain to a profanity that was not always in-

audible.

To-night, however, the captain was de-

tained below, and they had the entire Yel-

low Sea to themselves as they sat on a
projecting ledge and leaned their elbows

comfortably on the rail.

It was an enticing night, with nothing

left of the recent storm save a subtle thrill

that still lingered in wind and wave. Over-

head spread a canopy of luminous, sub-

tropical stars; in undisturbed silence

they gazed up at their brilliance. From
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^low floated faint strains of music ming-
ling with the sound of rippling water.
**And to think it 's our very last night I"

murmured Bobby, her chin on her pahn.
'*I 'U never hear 'La Paloma* that I sha'n't
think of this trip and of you/'
Percival dared not answer. He had

reached that stage when, according to the
philosopher, the moonUght is a pleasing
fever, the stars are letters, the flowers
ciphers, and the air is coined into song.
He regarded her gaze as she bent it upon
the stars as the most exquisitely pensive
thmg he had ever beheld.

'*MyI but there are some dandy billiard-
shots up there I'' she exclaimed suddenly.
"Do you see that lovely carom over there
beyond the Dipper f

'

'

"I am not thinking of caroms,*' he
said impatiently, '*I am thinking of
you."

**What have I done now?'' she asked in-
dignantly.

'* You've made me forget that there's
263
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The Honorable Perdval

I"

h

anything else in the whole universe but just
you I*'

"And now you Ve got to begin to re-

member,'' said Bobby, sympathetically.

He searched her face for a clue as to what
was passing in her mind, but he found none.

*'You are a most awfully baffling girl,**

he said. ''Sometimes I can't determine
whether you are subtle or merely in-

genuous."

"I 'd give it up," advised Bobby.
"But I sha'n't give it up. I sha'n't be

content until I know every little comer of
your mind and heart."

She stirred uneasily. From the way he
was looking at her it was evidently a good
thing that his near arm was in a sling.

"You need a cigar," she said soothingly.

"Get one out; I '11 light it for you."
He obediently produced his cigar-case,

and together they selected a cigar. She
made a great point of cutting off the end,

and then, when he had got it into his mouth,
she struck a match and, sheltering the blaze
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with her scarf, held it close. The sudden
irtimacy of that beautiful face in the Kttle
circle of Ught, with the darkness all around,
was quite too much for Percival. He
looked straight into her eyes for one reso-
lution-breaking second, then he blew out
the match and catching her to him, passion-
ately kissed those smiling, upturned Ups.
"Mr. Hascombel*' she protested, shrink-

ing away; but Percival had made his leap
and nothing could stop him.

**You are minel'' he cried rapturously,
pressing her hand again and again to his
Hps. **It 's all quite right, my darling.
Don't be frightened. We shaU be married
any tir-e, anywhere you say, to-morrow, if

you like, in Hong-Kong. '^

"But, Mr. Hascombe— »'

"Not Mr. Hascombe. Percival, Percy,
if you wiU. Fancy I Love at first sight!
One glance on those desolate plains, and
you were mine I**

"But I 'm not. That 's what I 'm trying
to tell you.**
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The Honorable Percival

He looked at her fatuously. "But you
wiUbel My Uttle lady of the manor I My
beautiful Uttle mistress of Hascombe
Hall!''

She struggled away from him, and stood
at bay.

**How can you talk to me like this!'' she
cried, her voice trembhng with indignation,
'

'
after what I told you that day in the wind-

shelter t'»

''In the wind-shelter!" He looked at
her in bewilderment.

'*Yes, about Hal Ford and the captain
and all that Why, you promised to help
me, and now— *'

"Hal Ford?" repeated Percival, dazed.
"What has he to do with itf "

"More than anybody else in the worid.
He 's waiting for me in Wyoming, and I »m
counting the days and the hours and the
minutes until I get back to him. I thought
you understood, and were helping me bring
the captain around."

He stood before her too stunned to speak.
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Percival Rises to an Occasion

Sheer amazement for the moment crowded
out the pain.

"But—but don't you love met*' he stam-
mered at last.

**0f course I don't,*' said Bobby, almost
indignantly; "I never have loved anybody,
and I never will love anybody but Hal."
Then Percival realized that it was quite

possible for lightning to strike twice in the
same place. He felt a sudden pain in his

throat, a burning under his lids, and he sat

down limply.

**I 'm so sorryl" whispered Bobby, put-

ting her arm impulsively around his heav-
ing shoulders. "I thought we were play-

ing a game. I thought you understood.

Please forgive me, Mr. Hascombe I Please I

Won't you?"

He shook off her arm and stood up. He
was whiter than he had been on the night of

the accident, but he managed to achieve a
smile.

"Nothing whatever to forgive, I assure

you. Just a bit of a bunker, you know.
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Silly ass I was, not to have seen it all along.May I offer my congratulations T" he
added.

She took the hand that he held out, and
for a longer time than either of them knew
they stood silent, looking ont into the vast
ysterr of the night, while the throbbing
strains of "La Paloma" floated np from
below, mingling with the music of the rip-
pling water.

^

"I guess this is good-by," said Bobby,
tremulously. "
Then it was that the Honorable Pereival

Jlnstrated the fact that an English gentle-
nian is often greatest in defeat.

*'Not necessarily," he said gamely.
Quite possible you and your husband may

come to England."
"Or you to WyomingI" cried Bobby,

bnghtenmg instantly, and turning uponlum the full splendor of her eyes. "Hal
«•<! I 'd just love to give yon a summer on
the ranch. Do you suppose it ever will be
possible?"
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"Oh, I dare say," said the Honorable
Pemval, nonchalantly adjusting his njon-
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XVI

IN POBT

T^HE next morning the Jong voyage of* the Saluria came to an eud The
steamer docked at Hong-Kong just as the
first pmk streaks of dawn crept over the
bay and the terraced city.

Bobby was np with the officers, and
breakfasted alone with the captain.
**Can you spare me five minutes?'* she

asked as he was hurrying through his sec-
ond cup of coffee.

**What fori '»

''For a talk. I Ve got something to teU
yon.*'

''It m have to wait,*' said the captain,
gruffly. "We are landing a cargo of sugar
machinery here, and I *ve got my hands
full.'*

"I don*t want your hands,'* said Bobbv
272
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In Port

qmetiy; ''I want your ears. There's
something I Ve just got to teU you/'

'*I can't listen. I »m due on the bridge
now." ^

He escaped for the time being, but laterm the morning, when the commotion of ar-
rival was at its height, and the passengers
were beginning to go ashore, he found
Bobby on the bridore beside him. He
fancied he saw defiance written all over her
from the crown of her white hat to the tip'
of her white shoes.

^* Captain," she said, -it won't Uke a
minute."

He was on the point of refusing when
she laid her hand on his.

J'Cut awayl" he said, looking straight
ahead of him. * *Make it short. '

'

**It's about Mr. Hascombe. He 's—
he 's asked me to marry him."
The captain jerked his hand away and

brought it down on the rail with a resound-
ing blow.

"You sha'n't do it!" he thnnderei
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"I'd see you sewed up in a bag and
dropped alongside first."

'*But, Captain—"
''I won't have iti There 's no use argu-

mg. The idea of a girl of mine being car-
ried away by a condescending, conceited
jack-in-the-box— *

'

"He isn't/ He's a darlingi" Bobby
flashed out hotly. "It 's just that you don't
understand him."

"What 's more, I don't want to. I 've
had enough of him and his kind. If I »d
known you were going to run amuck of a
thing like this, I 'd have let you bury your-
self on the ranch for the rest of your life."
"Well," agreed Bobby, carefully study-

ing her pink pahn, and weighing her words
as one who is quite open to reason, '*I think
I could have been happy with Hal; but you
thought we were both too young and that I
ought to see some other men first."

"Yes, but I did n't know you were going
to get your head turned by the first fool
that came lording it around with a valet and
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I
«««• The"" Fords may be";,ai„ p^opj,bn
,
by Jns^al they .re the sort to tfenp

to in a gquaJl."
^

^^Bobby snuled broadly nnder the brhn of

''Then yon advise me to take Half"

Hasconbe about his business. I 'U „,akeshort work of him.

»

Bobby sUpped her arm through his andlooked up saucily.
""s, and

"Nowr!"^*"'*
''°*^''' •'«"'" «he said.Now that It's aU settled about Hal. Idon't m^d telling you that I refused Mraascombe last night."

On the gangway below, the passengers
were slowly fi,i^ ashore. Among thel
to debark was the Honorable Percival
Hascombe, followed by a fur coat, a gunease> two pigskin bags, a ha.bo. anTa
valet. On his face was an expression of un-
utterable ennui. As he reached the wharfhe turned and casuaUy surveyed the
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steamer. On the bridge he discerned a
smaU alert figure, clad in white, her dark
head framed by the broad brim of a Pan-
ama hat. She waved her hand and smiled,
and he waved back, but he did not smile.

**Judson,'' said the Honorable PercivaJ
as they handed their bags to Sister Cor-
deUa's footman, ''quite unnecessary to
mention any—er—any incidents of the voy-
age. You nnderstandT'

* * Quite so, sir, '
' said Judson.

FINIS
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"W^^ Alice Hegaa Rice writes a

fiction i^,«"^l^*'' '''-'•'«»'-'
'^ejoice with open rejoicing.*'

—Chicago Tribune,

'•M„. Rice has been paid ehe compliment

,
'•""» '°'»P»'^d with Dickens. Thosewho appreciate her teal merits wi,| see tha"

—Rochester Post-Express.

" There is a delicious humor in everything^e wntes. and it has the virtue o7non
bcsterousness and sobriety in tone. There
|s no st«.„i„g for wit: everything has t^ment of spontaneity and natu«lness."

—Philadelphia Record.

the"b!«o!l
°"' °^ "*' '"' '"""°™''' f°' «f

well of human kindness."
* "^

—7*^ Metroptlitan.



Books by Alice Began Rice

MRS. WIGGS
OF THE CABBAGE PATCH

"A sure cure for the blues, and a gay challenge
to pessimists in general."

—

Chicago Herald.
Price $i.cx>

LOVEY MARY
|Tor fun and pathos, for crisp wit and serene

philosophy, and for the charm that holds the reader
spellbound, 'Lovey Mary' is as notable as 'Mrs.
Wiggs.* "—The Christian Intelligencer.

t, Price $1.00

MR. GPP
"He is a figure that might hang without insidi-

ous comparison in George Eliot's own immortal
character portrait gallery."—Nfu; York Sun.

Price $1.00

AROMANCE OF BILLY-GOAT HILL
"The love story has the fragrance of a wild rose,

and every character in the book is worth knowing."—Chicago Record-Herald.
Price $1.25 net, postage 10 cents

SANDY
Sandy is a Ic^able Irish waif, and his story over-

flows with sunshine and humor.
Price $1.00

CAPTAIN JUNE
A happy story of a dear little American lad who

has all kinds of interesting and unusual experiences
in Japan. p^^ ^, q^

At all bookteUen. PuUkhcd by

THE CENTURY CO.
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